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Foran tenure decision expected Friday
byChullaine O'Reilly
After working sevenyears inSeattle University's En-
glishdepartment inwhichhis student and faculty reviews
wereconsistentlyhigh, former S.U.professorDon Foran
saidhe thought itwouldbe "impossible"not toget tenure.
Yet theex-Jesuit priest was denied the position inNo-
vember 1981 and is now fighting the decision in King
CountySuperior Court.ThecasebeganlastTuesday with
JudgePatricia Aitkenpresiding.
Foran isseeking$160,000indamagesand isasking the
court toreinstatehimintheS.U. tenureprocess.Heisnot
asking that the court awardhim tenure, however,and at-
torneysfor both sidesagree that the court is notqualified
todecide the merits ofhis tenureproposal.
At the end of testimony Friday, bothparties said they
thought they would win thecase.
Foran contends that the tenure decision was arrived at
improperly because he was entitled to review and initial
the evaluationinquestion. Whileheadmits thathesaw the
evaluation,Foran saysit wasnever initialedandis thusin-
valid.
Healso said that thelack of a faculty handbook made it
difficult for him toknow exactly what the guidelines for a
tenuredecision were.
The handbook, whichhas notbeenupdated since 1978,
hasbeenundergoingreview by faculty andadministrators
for overayearnow andisexpected tobepresented to the
university'sboard of trustees for approval this summer.
Foran,whobrought thecivilcaseagainst theuniversity
inApril1982isalsoarguingthathehadacontractual right
to be told whyhe was notgiven tenure, essentiallya life-
time teachingcontract with theuniversity.
He says that he should have been allowed to question
members of the review committee who voted against
awarding him tenure.KingCounty Superior Court Judge
JamesD.McCutcheon ruledthis fall,however, thatallow-
ing Foran toquestion the committee members wouldbe a
violationofconfidentiality and issuedanorder prohibit-
ingForan fromquestioning participants in the tenure re-
view process.
S.U.hasargued that Foran was dismissed because the
Englishdepartment alreadyhad toomany tenured profes-
sors.According toAlex McDonald,S.J.,whoheadedthe
Englishdepartment at the time Foran was reviewed for
tenure, the department ran the risk of becoming threat-
ened with "academic stagnation" and "economic stran-
gulation," if tenure wasgranted to Foran.
In addition, S.U. lawyer Doug Duncan has tried to
prove that Foran was not an "excellent scholar," that he
didnot wishto teachMatteoRicciCollegeclassesandthat
heused his classroom as a platform for expressing "con-
troversal" personalviews.
Of the eight other faculty members who applied with
Foranfor tenure inOctober 1981,onewasdeemed ineligi-
ble, four were granted tenure,andfour weredenied.
Foran's case wasreviewedonsix different and indepen-
dentlevels. Ateach level,from theexecutivecommittee of
theEnglishdepartment, to University President William
J. Sullivan,S.J., tenure was denied.
Hamida Bosmajian, professor of English at S.U. and
one of the members of the executive committee that re-
viewed Foran's case, testified thatForan'spreviousyearly
ratingsbyMcDonald hadbeen "overly high".Bosmajian
now heads thedepartment.
Foran had testified that McDonald had consistently
awardedhim"s"s,ona scale of 1to5, fivebeingconsid-
eredexcellent.
Bosmajian stated that uponbeing named chairperson,
she wasgiven access to theprevious yearly reviews. She
added thatbecauseMcDonald lacked thenecessary train-
ing inthe department, hisratings were artifically high.
, Under cross examination by university attorney Doug
Duncan, she toldthe court that she hadfound itnecessary
at times toaward Is, instead of theusual Ss some faculty
members had beenaccustomed toreceiving.
AlthoughKenMacDonald,Foran's attorney,hadearlier
presented letters ofsupportfrom S.U. faculty andstudent
reviews thatspokehighly ofForanas evidencefor Foran's
claim,Duncankept hammeringaway at Foran's academic
capabilties.
Asked about a lengthy list of publications Foran had
submitted asproof of scholarship, Bosmajian responded
that only one could be deemed academic. She also said
that onebook review thatForanhadsubmitted forpublica-
tion wasrejectedbecause he "wasn't able tograsp the ma-
terial."
At one point in the court case, Foran dozed asBosma-
jian said that he lacked "the self assessment with a cold
eye that's a crucialdimension of the scholar."
Now aprofessor of English and religious studies atSt.
Martin's College inLacey, Wash., Foran has been com-
muting toSeattle daily toattend and work on the trial.
While MacDonald argued that Foran's failure to sign
the faculty evaluation form put the tenure process in
doubt,Bosmajiantestified that theoversighthad noinflu-
ence on the tenuredecisionand wasnotunheardof.
S.U. attorney Doug Duncan noted that Father Me-
The Monastery's main message is:
Be who you want to be.'
disclosed widespread drug dealing and
other illegalactivities at theclub.
Even if the judge rules in favor of the
Monastery, the club apparently will have
to move at the end of the month, when its
lease expires. Robert Hanscom,owner of
the property, has filed a court affidavit
which says the lease willbe terminatedaf-
terMay31.
"Reverend"George M. Freeman, man-
agerof the Monastery, has been involved
innumerous court battles over the nature
ofhis establishment. The Monasteryis af-
filiated with the Universal Life Church,a
mail-order ministry based inCalifornia.
Services include dancing in the main
"worship area," socializing in the "rec-
tory" and viewingmovies onabigscreen
televisionin thebasement.
"It's not a church, it's a dance place,"
said a S.U. student who has been to the
Monastery.KirnMichela,18, said she saw
nothingillegal goingonintheMonastery.
"It'sa funatmosphere,"she said.
The Monastery'smain message is: "Be
Many of the kids stay at the Monastery
when the nearby shelter for runaways is
closed,said MattKnighton, 19, a Monas-
tery regular. It's an escape from the real
worldand everyoneis accepted there.
He said that closing the Monastery would
probably help to improve the neighbor-
hood,but "if they docloseitdown, where
areall thekids going togo?"
"Anythingandeverything that is illegal"
goes on at the Monastery, alledges Dan
Carpenter, 18, (a.k.a. "Dr. T"). He said
he tried to sneak some beer into the Mon-
astery and the guy at the door "toldme to
drink it outside and then come back in."
Since the recent investigations and
charges, however, regulars say the place
hasbeenconsiderablycleanedupandonly
people16 orolder areadmitted. TheMon-
asteryhasbothbenefittedandbeenhurtby
the recentpublicity.
Manypeople have been attracted to the
Monasteryafterseeing itinthenews — in-
cluding teenagers,parentsand police.
Students say Monastery justa funplace todance
by LisaBanks
At first glance, the dark downtown
building looks like a traditional church,
complete withstainedglass windowsanda
smallsteeple.A closerlookreveals strobe
lights flashing through the windows and
reverberating walls. The north sideof the
building sportsa fluorescent spacescene.
Could this be thechurch of the future?
The Monasteryat 1900 Boren Aye. is a
discoandfun-house foralargelygayclien-
tele. All-night "services" are held
Wednesday through Sunday inwhich free-
dom andequality are preached.
In the news for more than three years
now, ithasbeencontroversial. Parents and
police are trying tocloseit.Yetithas so far
managed to fight city hall. Some say that
BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
TheMonastery,ateen disco and "congregation"of the Universal Life
Church,faces possibleclosure followinganinvestigation bySeattle po-
liceintochargesthatdruguseandsexualactivity prevailamong theun-
der-age crowd. A decision on whether or not to close the club is ex-
pectedtomorrow.
policehavebeen lenientbecause theyreal-
ize it serves a need as a haven for manyof
Seattle's street kids.
The Monastery's future willbe decided
tomorrow, at a King County Court hear-
ing.Judge JamesA.Noe willrule whether
the clubwillremainopen.
Thiscouldbe the Monastery'slastday in
court.
A civil-abatement action to close the
Monastery was filed last week by King
County ProsecutorNormMaleng afteran
undercover police investigation allegedly
who you want to be," according to Heidi
Kelly, 18, a S.U. student and Monastery
regular. She said that shelikes togo there
becausenothingis pushedonher. "It's the
best dance place I've ever been to." ->iic
said.
Another S.U. student said shemayhave
seenpeople doingdrugs in the Monastery.
"I just dance.Idon't care what goes on
aroundme," Carole Airut, 17, said.
Regular churchmembers include many
ofSeattle's streetkids whofind theMonas-
tery a fun, safe place to spend the night.
(continued onpage17)
S.U.studies communications link-uponcampus
byCrystalKua
Linking all the computers, telephones
and televisionsetsoncampus isapossibil-
ity for the future,as anewly-formed task
force examines what's needed to accom-
plish such a "challenging" communica-
tions feat.
With the developmentof such a system,
peopleoncampus canhaveeasier accessto
different information centers, explained
Paul Stewart of computer systems and
chairperson of the three-week-old Com-
munications Network TaskForce
Forexample, Stewart said that if a per-
son is inCampion and needs toget infor-
mation from acomputer inBarman, thein-
dividual willnot have to physically walk
over to Barman, but can simply call up
whatheneeds on the computerheis using,
even if one computer is an IBMand the
other is aHewlett-Packard.
Headded that evendormstudentscould
hook up their computers with the univer-
sity'sif theyhave theproper wiring.
Stewart said that this system is called a
local area network, which isa wayof tak-
ing information and passing it through to
other places within itsregion. Thebound-
aries of campus would be considered
S.U.slocal areanetwork.
Stewart explained that the network
would be analogous to amulti-level free-
way with off-ramps to different destina-
tions. Each level would represent acom-
munication device and the destinations
would be the various offices or rooms on
campus. The only thing that needs to be
done is to connect the levels via one off-
ramp in order to channel information to
theselocations.
He further explained that even though
peopleoncampus donothaveall three de-
vices (telephone,T.V.andcomputer) inan
office or room, they have at least one
means, so they would still have the capa-
bility tocommunicate withothers oncam-
pus.
"Communications is ahot button right
now...because we've evolved to point
that we can do things with communica-
tions that in the past weren't able to be
done,"saidStewart.
One way to link thisnetwork is through
broadband cable television. Heexplained
that the channels on cable television have
different frequencies,so the videoportion
of the network wouldbe on certain chan-
nels,data communication by way of com-
puter wouldbe onothers,andinformation
via telephone would occupy yet other
channels.
Stewart said that suchasystemwasmod-
eledafter theKUBEnetwork,which wasa
cable T.V. service that originated out of
Cincinnati, Ohio in the early 70s. Sub-
scribers of KUBEhadaccess toquestion-
and-answer sessions, which they re-
sponded through the computer that was
hooked to the service.
The task force isalso inchargeofdefin-
ing what is required to support the com-
puter masterplan, which is an attempt to
have all computers on campus channeled
toonecentral station.
Another need the task force is trying to
meet is todevelopawayplant servicescan
operatean energy efficient computerized
heat andbuildingmanagementsystems, so
thatcensors invariousbuildings can com-
municate withplant's maincomputers.
Advantages for developinga local area
network withall the communications on
one line,saidStewart,are better controlof
all communications, a cost-effective sys-
tem inthe long runbecause the number of
lines andcables wouldbe reduced toone,
andreliability because all the information
on the network systemcould bere-routed
ifamalfunction occurred onanypart of the
line.
Stewart mentioned that among the limi-
tations of such a system would be "street
separation," for example ifS.U. were to
link Campion with the restof thecampus,
itwouldhave torunacableacross apublic
street, so the university would have toget
permission from the city todo this.
Another limitation wouldbe a financial
one because Stewart said, "We want to
make sure we get the most cost-effective
product available ...we'renotgoingout
to justacquire things."
Members on the task force include peo-
ple from computer systems, software and
electrical engineering,telephonesystems,
plant and the telecommunications task
force.
ASSU
senate
elections
held
tomorrow DavidEllinger is an 18-year-old fresh-
manphilosophy major and a resident of
XavierHall.
He is veryactive on campus as a mem-
ber of thephilosophy andliterature clubs,
and as an employee of S.U. security. He
has also acted inS.U. drama productions
andhasbeeninvolvedinintramural sports.
Ellinger said he hopes to improve rela-
tionsbetween students and the administra-
tion. He said that he would nothesitate to
voice student concerns on such issues as
tuition and roomandboard rateincreases.
"I'm fairly outspoken— Ihave noqualms
about disagreeing with the administra-
tion,"hesaid.
Ellinger said that the administration is
often unwilling to cooperate with the stu-
dents and that the studentsusually justac-
cept this. Asa senator,he would "like to
increase communication between the ad-
ministration and the students
—
and that
means listening tous."
Ideally,Ellinger would like toseeagen-
eralchange in the attitude of the adminis-
tration, and hopes he can help start it.
"They run thisplace likeabusiness,likea
product they'reselling,"he said.
Ted Byrne is an 18-year-old freshman
enrolled in the Honors Program. A resi-
dent ofCampion Tower,Byrne is inROTC
and a member of the pre-legal society.
Byrnehas few specificplans forhispossi-
ble term as asenator,buthehopes touseit
as a chance tohelpS.U.andhis fellow stu-
dents.
"Basically,Iwant togetinvolved and get
some ideaof how the systemworks in or-
der tohelpout the students of S.U. to the
best ofmy ability,"he said.
Student apathy is a problem that Byrne
identified asonethathe wouldlike towork
on as a senator. "I'd like to get students
moreinvolved. A lotofthemdon't seem to
care;I'dlike tochange that."
Allison Westfall is asophomore major-
ingin journalism.She also writes for The
Spectatorand workspart-time fora Seattle
lawyer.
She decided torun forASSUsenateafter
attendingsenatemeetingsas areporter."I
gotinterested inthe senate,"shesays, "by
covering it for The Spectator, and then I
startedgoing even whenIdidn't have to."
Westfall sees the senate as an important
part of S.U. "Despite popular opinion,
they reallydo deal withissues that are im-
portanttc the students,"she said.
One issue that Westfall would like to
concentrateon isstudent imputon impor-
tant campusdecisions. One of these deci-
sions is the annual tuition rate increase,
and another is the currently developing
campus masterplan.
David Urbina is a 24-year-old sopho-
morebusinessmajor from Venezuela. Ur-
bina works for S.U.security and,untilre-
cently, wasinvolved with the international
studentcenteroncampus.
He has worked with the ASSU before,
havingserved as the Intercultural Director
and as the organizer for the World Aware-
ness Week last year.
Urbina is interested in working for the
concerns of international students, and he
thinks that S.U. and the ASSU benefit
whenmore studentsofvariedbackgrounds
become involved." 5.U.," he said, "needs
different kinds of ideas tomake it run."
He thinkshe canmake apositive impact
oncampusand helpmake itabetter place.
Hehopes to work for "what we must get
from S.U. and sometimes don't." Among
these things, says Urbina, are smaller
classes and more personal attention. "I
think the senateshoulddosomething," he
said.
AllisonWestfall
DavidUrbina
Ted Byrne
DavidEllinger
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SOS:
What are your
concerns?
bySteveHayes
Helloagain fromSOS. Another week
past and another week closer to sum-
mer!
Thispast week Bob andIspent some
time on the fourth floor of the Barman
building andin the lobbyof the book-
store. We're still getting some funny
looks from people whoare too shy to
askus why we like tohangout inpublic
placesbehind big tables, soI'llexplain
ourpurposebriefly one more time.
Wehope tomake lifeinagrowing in-
stitution a little easier by providing a
willingear to the students. We arenota
club,but a serviceprovided tostudents
by theuniversity through the Office of
StudentLife. Weare aproblem-solving
andinformation service.
In the past week we have had few
questions that studentshave askedus to
research.But wehavehadafairnumber
of "one voice concerns." I'lllist a few
and if any rings bells for you, stopby
and add your voice.It takes more than
one voice to raise an issue above the
usual din. So, helpus and yourselves
out
—
stop by
—
speak up! Here's the
listof concerns:"
Publicity for speakersispoor."Why don't quarters contain 50
class days (like University of
Washington) insteadof47days?"
Theadd/drop refundpolicy is un-
fair."
The "incomplete" processand fee
is unfair." Several complaints that there are
only twonights for registration."
Morecomplaints about thephysi-
calconditionof the campus: theli-
brary is toonoisy because of the
air-conditioning and elevator,and
the wallpaperis inpoorcondition;
Xavier's ceiling is falling in (the
study lounge), the carpets are
dirty, fullof holes,and smell, the
walls need cleaningand painting,
and many showerheads do not
workproperly.
Concerns thathavebeenvoicedabout
improving the physicalcondition ofour
campusare also sharedby the ASSUof-
ficers and senators. Therefore, SOS
will combine forces during the week of
5/13
- 17 with the ASSU senators.
There willbe senatorsat our table each
day of the week to record other con-
cerns about S.U.s physical environ-
ment.
Theweek willbeknownasR.S.U.or
Repair Seattle University. After that
week, Tuesdays will be senate days at
the SOS table;sodropby, find out who
these people are, and what they have
plannedfor you.
This week Bob will be residingin the
Chieftain lobby from 11 a.m. to1p.m.
whileIwillbe makingmy homeon the
fourth floor of Pigott from 5 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. We invite you to drop by to
add your comments to those raised
above, or with your pre-finals com-
mentsand questions.
This week's Questionof the Week is:
What suggestions do you have to en-
hance thebeautyofourcampus?
SteveHayes
Forgotten city reveals Seattle's secrets
byClarke W.Hammersley
Inthelate 1800s Seattlehadproblems,
problems everywhere.Most American
cities ofthat day did.But Seattle had
problemswithits people,its streets, its
governmentandits buildings in the worst
of ways.
Even itsnamewasbad: "Duwumps."
Thingsreallyhad tochange. Thename,
luckily, was the first togo.But it tooka
fire tosolve mostof the otherproblems
facingoldSeattle, saidJonellSimonian.
Asa guide for the Seattle Underground
City Tour,Simonian gavea short lesson
on thecity'shistory before leadingpartic-
ipants ona walking tourof the under-
ground. Theproblems confrontingold
Seattle were indirectly causedby the way
itwas constructed,she said.
Among the manyproblems facingSeat-
tle were the verystreets onwhichit was
built.
"Wehadproblems withourphysical
structures
—
namely the streetsaround
here. Thehorsesandbuggies wouldride
into town andchurn up the mud(most
streets wereunpaved).After awhile
chuckholes would formandgetsolarge
that the city startednaming them. Oneof
these was 'TheGreatJacksonChuckhole.'
It measured 18 feetlong, 12 feet wide,and
8andone-half feetdeepinonepoint."
Driving herpoint home, Simonian told
the storyofJoey,a thirdgrader whodid
notrealizehow deep the pothole wasand
attempted to skipover it.Insteadhe
skippedright into theeightandone-half
foot section. Ashis little sister waslook-
ingon,Joeydisappeared.
"Inthe wordsofhis little sister: 'Joey
wentaway,'" saidSimonian,adding that
the Post Intelligencer rana headline the
nextday that said: "Boydrowns in Seattle
Streets."
Thecondition ofthe streets werenot the
onlyproblem. "Seattlehadproblems
withitspeople too," she said. "Oneof the
biggestproblems wasHenry Yesler.He
came fromCanton,Ohioandbrought
withhimplans for the first steam-pow-
eredsawmill.. .he alsobrought withhim
a new form ofgovernment which wecall
corruption."
Simonian said Yesler wasSeattle's first,
secondandseventh mayor andadded that
he was three times the county commis-
sioner.Potholes apparently were ofno
concern tohimbecause heused city
money topaveonly the streets leading to
hishouse,she said.
Yesler also soldcitypark landandput
the money intohis own bank account. As
aresult,she said, Yesler "brought the city
to the brink ofbankruptcy on twoseparate
ocassions and didall of this within his
first termofoffice."
By 1887,said Simonian,Seattle wasa
prosperouscity. Thegovernmenthere,
however, wasnotexactly sure why.It
decided to take asurvey todetermine just
what exactly itscitizens did foraliving.
"Ofthesurvey, 250,000answered and
2,512 women,roughly 10 percentof the
population, listedtheir occupations as
seamstresses andgarment workers. This
was rather curious foraloggingcommu-
nity...what wasevenmore curious was
thatallbut sixof themlisted their ad-
dressesalonga three block sectionof
Occidental Avenue," she said.
When this was investigated, notasingle
sewing machine couldbefound in the
entire area. Thecity government,realiz-
ing thatall these women were prostitutes,
decided tolet themstay for the purposeof
taxing them,said Simonian. "This
amounted toroughly 87percentofSeat-
tle's totaloperatingrevenue in those
years."
Theprostitutes werechiefly responsible
for Seattle's growthin thelate 1800s. If
not for them, Seattle may havebecome a
ghost town.
"These womenwere vital toour
growth," saidSimonian, "notonly for the
taxmoney theygaveus,but inthe early
1880s Seattle was incompetition with
Tacoma for the terminus (routeend)of the
NorthernTranscontinental Railroad.
Tacoma wonoutandpeople thought Seat-
tle would become aghost townbecause
nobusiness would come north withouta
trainport.
"Almost immediately after,Seattle
legalizedprostitution andshortly after
that, the railroad,realizing that money
couldbemade,decided they weregoing
toput inaspur (projection) from Tacoma
toSeattle," she saidwithagrin. With the
arrival of the train inSeattle came oneof
the most wonderousinventionsof the day—
the toilet.
"Another major reason wehavean
undergroundcomesin the year1881 with
the arrivalof the flush toilet inSeattle."
Thanks toSir Thomas A.Crapper,who
wasQueen Victoria's sanitationengineer,
saidSimonian.
"Five thousandpeople rushed out to
buy it," she said. Shealsonoted that the
toilet solved a lotofproblems.No longer
wouldSeattle's citizens have to carry a
shotgunout to the outhouse incase arat
tried tobite them — no longer would
peoplehave to walk out into thecolddark
night when naturecalled. They had the
flush toilet— theysimplyinstalledit ina
back roomof the house.Unfortunately,
this created a new problem — there were
no sewers.
"Theproblem waswiththe littlepipe
that came out thebottomofit (the toilet),"
saidSimonian, "mostpeople would run
thepipe out into their rhubarb patches,
andpeople from the East Coast wouldrun
theirs intotheir neighbor's rhubarb
patch!"
Shealso said that since Pioneer Square
(Seattlein thosedays) was so flat,there
wasn'tany run-off for the waste— it sim-
ply stayedthere. "InJanuaryandJuly of
that year(1881) Seattlehad four daysof
90degree temperatures(thetemperature
rise only servedtoaggravatethe already
existingodor)and came close tosmelling
likeTacoma!" she said jokingly.
Although Seattle constructed a system
to transport the wastedown toElliotBay,
ithad todependon the tide to take itaway.
Sinceit onlycame twiceaday, Seattle
started tosmell bad. "When the tide
wasn't in, the outputarea became the
input area,"she said.Bynow the city's
problems werereally the focus ofatten-
tion.
"We had corruptpoliticians robbing the
city blind ateverychance they got, we
had youngkids drowninginour streets
before theyreached the thirdgrade,our
majorindustry (prostitution) wasflaton
itsback ,and wehad rawsewage bubbling
up insome of the finer establishments
here in downtown Seattle.
"Somedrasticaction wascalled for.
That actioncame onJune 6,1889. Seattle
took aunique approach tourban renewal— it burneditself to the ground."
Simonian said that the firedestroyed
about ahalfmillion ratsand did anesti-
mated $50 million worthofproperty
damage. Sheadded that it didn't kill or
injureasingleperson. "It wasconsidered
somewhat ofablessingin disguise.
"Ittook withit35 years ofboomtown
ANDYMARSHALL/THE SPECTATOR
fiiS^rS^fTnT1in 1907'Rattle's undergroundcity has become progressively darker, dirtier and smellier.Inspite of all this,walkmg tourscan still beenjoyed for the livelyinsights they provide intoSeattle'shidden past.
(continued onpage13)
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War reparations
To theEditor:
Ifound your editoral,"War reparations...Not the ultimate in fairness," to be
lacking not only infacts and fairness, but
alsohuman compassion. It is obvious that
this piece is coming fromone perspective
without reference to a history text orper-
sonalexperience.
As a third-generation Japanese-Ameri-
can, Ihave many relatives who were
herded away tointernment camps, the loss
of property and personal momentos one
can never place a value on.Ifound it dis-
heartening that your staff would make a
comment about reparations as "a few
thousand bucks that can't bring Grandpa
back."
And in response to "who launched the
attack against Pearl Harbor anyway?" in
all fairness, let's not forget the drastic
measures thatendedthe warand thereper-
cussions we are left with today.
Lauren Asaba
Degree not deserved
To theEditor:
Asasenioranticipating commencement
ceremonies onJune 2,1was disillusioned
atthechoice ofGlennTerrell,presidentof
Washington State University,as thisyear's
commencement speaker and recipient of
anhonorarydegree fromS.U.
Ido not believe that President Terrell
personifies"valuesappropriate to theuni-
versity".In contrast,Ibelieve the other
two persons, MaryBridgetFlaherty and
VilhelmSokol, do.
IfTerrell is to be honored for "leader-
ship that hehas provided inhigher educa-
tionin the Northwest",why washis name
discussed statewide concerning his "se-
cret" substantial salary increase? Are we
tohonor that, too?Iwouldnote that thein-
structors whohelpedhim increase enroll-
mentoverthe years werenotawarded "se-
cret" substantialsalary increases.
Ifind itdisillusioning andIdo not want
to sitin witness tosomeone whoIbelieve
tohave used the educational systemforhis
ownbenefit. Itgoes againstall the princi-
plesof this fineuniversity.
Also,asa senior,Iwasasked toattend a
meeting arranged to help make sugges-
tions for the names of proposed com-
mencement speakers. At the close of the
meeting,PresidentTerrell's name was not
one of the top finalists.Iam further dis-
couragedthatour inputatthatmeeting was
not valuedandappears tohave been over-
ridden.
It would have been appropriate,Ibe-,
lieve, to have had President Terrell speak
to thestudents oncampus so that we would
havehad thechoice whether we wantedto
hear himspeak. Inorder to participate in
commencement ceremonies now,Ihave to
make a decisionif it would bemeaningful
to me to witness whatIbelieve is themis-
giving of an honorary degree.It has cer-
tainly clouded my final days attending
classes at S.U.
Iwould respectfully suggest to the ad-
ministrationofS.U. thathis namebewith-
drawn as acommencementspeakerandre-
cipient of an honorary degree, and the
other twopersons advanced to the spot-
light.
Harriet H.Foilman
Discipleship
To theEditor:
The Spectator's account of John Kip-
pley's talk, "BirthControl and Christian
Discipleship",(May 1) wasunfortunately
marred withsome confusion.
Mr.Kippley indicated that incontrast to
theconsistentopposition tocontraceptives
expressed by the churches, including the
Anglican Lambeth Conferences of 1908
and 1920, the Anglicanbishopsduring the
1930Lambeth Conference broke with the
previousunanimously-held Christiandoc-
trine and allowed unnatural birth control
devices,(i.e.contraceptives)andpractices
inlimitedcircumstances.
Later that same year, Dec. 1930, Pope
Pius XI in the encyclical "On Christian
Marriage" spoke strongly against this de-
parture from the uninterrupted Christian
tradition,andheupheld amarriage moral-
ity that excludes contraceptives.
Incidentally, the trained teachingcoup-
les, suchas RussandRuthFbisy (wholive
in North Seattle, not in Bellevue as re-
ported) and S.U. alums Larry and Trish
Kraft, who spoke from the audience (and
who live inBellevue), in the general area
wherethey live,teachnatural family plan-
ning as a lay apostolate; they are notem-
ployedby the Couple to Couple League,
but are certifiedby it.
An audio-visual program "Learning
Natural Family Planning" incorporating
the teachingof a leaguecouple isavailable
on the reserve shelf in the Lemieux Li-
brary for usethere.
RogerBlanchette,S.J.
Theologyandreligious studies
No business
To theEditor:
Critical commentsby two facultymem-
bers,extensivelyquoted inVbnne Worth's
article, "Anti-nuclear activists mean well
but live indream world, professor says,"
(Spectator, May 1) may have served to
prejudice the theme of "No Business As
Usual Day" April 29, sponsoredby the
Coalition forHumanConcern.
The coalition was sincerely trying to
raise our ehticaland religious conscious-
ness about the nuclear threat to the exist-
enceof the worldinorder to findsomepol-
icy for which wecouldhopeandpray.
Before we fulfill our obligation to an-
swer theseaccusations of naivete, wewish
tothank all whoparticipatedin the discus-
sionsin the classrooms andin the eventsin
thelibrary auditorium.Theinvolvement of
students, faculty and administrators was
very encouraging. There aremanypeople
on this campus concerned about the dan-
ger to worldpeaceandsurvival.
Father Axer's remarks missed thepoint
of "NoBusiness AsUsual Day". We were
supporting neither communism, nor Na-
zism,nor capitalism. We weresupporting
neither SovietRussianorthe UnitedStates
government. We were attempting to
awaken the S.U.community to the unethi-
cal and atheistic dangers of building and
possessing nuclear weapons.
Dr. Cashmandoesn't think thereis seri-
ousthreat ofnuclear war.The Russians are
not stupid, he says. The United States is
not stupid,hewould say. However,hesays
"the U.S.S.R. and the United States fear
and distrust each other and have created
paranoid imagesofeach other." We fear it
is notstupidpeople whokilleach otheras
oftenas intelligentparanoids.
Let's try our "naive and dream world"
logic:
1) Firststrikeuse isstupidand immoral;
they'll strikeback during that few minute
interval,if westrike first,andunprovoked
killing is wrong. Even to threaten first
strike isimmoral and atheistic.
2) Second strike is immoraland stupid.
If the last act before we die is tokill the
other halfof the globe, thenour only mo-
tiveis revenge, and it will save neither our
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Nuclear waste demandsburial of power plants
After the world's firstcontrollednuclear
reaction was producedat the Universityof
Chicago on December 2, 1942, the world
wasaverydifferent place thanithad been
before. Few were torealize just how very
different a place it was until in August of
1945, when the Japanese cities of Hiro-
shimaand Nagasaki were treated to com-
mand performances featuring the atom
bomb.
Aside from lending itself particularly
well to the creation of terrible weapons,
nuclear powerpromisedtobe arevolution-
ary energy source.It was relatively clean,
fromwhat expertsof the day couldtell,and
plentiful. It could supply energy needs
well intothe future.
Theproblem is, when the first full-scale
nuclear power plant went into service in
England in 1956, techniqueshadnotbeen
developedto properlydispose of the very
deadly waste produced by nuclear reac-
tions.
Nuclear wasteisnot likeother industrial
waste.Naturehas theability topurify itself
of organic wastes.It candeal withmoder-
ate amounts of such material, breaking it
down and dispersingit. It does have trou-
ble dealing with the amount of wasteex-
pelled by humans, though. If waste is
treated before it enters the environment,
however, the strainputonnature isconsid-
erably reduced. Depending on the meth-
ods and to the extentwhich they are used,
waste treatment processes can keepenvi-
ronmentalpollution toa minimum.
This,unfortunately, given present tech-
niques,is not thecase withnuclear waste.
It isuntreatable. The safest thing that can
be done withitis tostick itinanout-of-the-
way place where it won't be disturbed for
the nextquarter ofa million years. Thatis
howlongsomeof this wasteremains radio-
active.
Where are some of these "safe" places
to put nuclear waste? How about deep in
the ocean? This is certainly out-of-the-
way.Theproblem is,alotcan happen toa
container of this stuff during the 250,000
years it remainsradioactive. It couldcor-
rodeor get knocked open
—
inany case,
this method of disposal is hardly fool
proof,andconsideringhow dangerous this
wasteis, the disposalof it better bepretty
foolproof.
What about shooting this waste into the
sun? Yes, this has been suggested too. It
would be a great idea, ifyoucould make
sure the stuff wouldreach the sun. What if
the delivery vehicle malfunctioned half-
way through the atmosphere and came
plummeting back to earth? This is not a
pretty thought.
What wouldseemtobe themost feasible
waytodisposeofnuclear wasteisburial.A
prime site for a national high-level radio-
active wastedump is theHanford Nuclear
Reservation in eastern Washington. A
huge mine would be dug, and into this
mine containers of nuclear waste fromall
over the country would beput. Does this
seemsafe?
Well, theearth, though wedon't always
feel it, isconstantly moving and shifting.
Every now and again we get a jolting re-
minder of this in the form of an earth-
quake. What would happen to these con-
tainers of radioactive waste if they were
caught inanearthquake?
Inburyingnuclear waste,onemust also
consider such things as the water table in
the region. This is particularly true with
Hanford, as the Columbia River lies only
sixmiles away.Along with theaquifiersin
the region,the Columbia suppliesnotonly
a great deal of drinking water for the area
around Hanford, but irrigation water for
cropsas well.
What wouldhappeniffor somereasona
container of waste were to split openand
wastewere togetinto watersupplies?Two
hundred and fifty thousandyears isalong
time togo without adrink of water.
The destructive elements inherent innu-
clear power far outweigh the constructive
ones.Theconditions under whichitispro-
duced, and the way in which its waste is
disposed of, leave toomuch room for er-
ror,and thereis toomuch at stake foreven
asmall error. What has ThreeMile Island
taughtus?
Thereare alternatives tonuclear power.
Oneof theseissolarpower. True,it isn'tas
accessible asnuclear power,buthow much
effort and financing have gone into con-
verting the sun's rays into a practical
source ofenergy?
Then, of course, there is that old
standby, conservation. Conservation can
be implemented immediately. It doesn't
need any further development. It will,
however,requireagreatdeal ofeffort. Do
you really need to dry you hair with a
hairdryer? Does your electric toothbrush
make thatmuch difference?Don't forgetto
turn off lights whenyouleavea room!
Conservation works, and Americans
canbe verygood at conserving. Remem-
ber that 1974 oil crisis? Because people
drove less, bought more efficient cars,
usedless oiltoheat their homes, and con-
servedelectricity, theoil shortagebecame
anoilglut ina few shortyears.
Until a 100 percent safe way can be de-
velopedtodisposeofnuclear waste,allnu-
clear powerplants shouldbe shut down. It
mustbe realized that the earth is the only
planetwe haveandtopoisonitis topoison
ourselves as well.
Along with its twin the nuclear weapon,
nuclearpower is amenace tolife.
Gregg Cunningham
Reagan's Bitburg visit dubious gesture for peace
When President Reagan finally arrived
inBitburg,West Germany, thecontroversy
and the turmoil which had preceded his
visit certainly did not cease. For weeks,
Americans had been torn by thisproposed
segment ofhisEuropean visit,and though
Reaganset out withintentions ofreconcili-
ation between the United States and West
Germany,itnowseems that somemeasure
isneeded to reconcile the American peo-
ple witheachother.
Iwould agree that possibly the presi-
dent'smeans couldbecalledintoquestion,
but Isee his end, that of bringing what
were once great adversaries closer to-
gether
—
a verydesirablestep inthe direc-
tionof worldpeace.
Though the focus of media attention
might lead one to believe otherwise, the
initial reason for President Reagan'sEuro-
peanjourney was toaddress theEuropean
Parliament in Strasbourg, France, and to
converse with the heads of severalof the
world's industrializeddemocracies.
The event whichhas stolen theheadlines
and thehearts ofAmericans,however,has
been what might appear to be a simple
wreath-laying ceremony atasmall, some-
what insignificant Germanmilitary grave-
yard. The problem is that, of 2,000 resi-
dents which the cemetery houses, 49
appear tohave once been members of the
WaffenSS, thecombat armofHitler'selite
guard. This partof the story isall that ap-
pears tobecertain.
Though the Waffen SS has often been
thought to besynonymous withbrutality,
sadism and death-camp atrocities which
resultedin themurders ofsome sixtoeight
million enemies of the German state, this
may not have been thecase with all who
fellunder this title,and the 49 significant
bodies atBitburgmay also beexceptions.
Itappears thatmanyof these aHedgedSS
members actually had no dealings at all
POLITICAL COLUMN
with the matters of genocide which oc-
curred within the extermination camps of
Auschwitz,Dachau, Bergen- Belson, or
others, but rather were killed on the front
lines after the Allied breakthrough on D-
Day.Itshouldalsobenoted thatmany may
nothavebeen German,nor didallof them
volunteer for their morbid titles. During
the last months of the war, any German
male, or any male aged 15 to 65 living
within a German-occupied nation, could
find himself drafted into the elite SS,
whichby thenhadbecomenot soelite.
However, there can be no denying that
many SS wereresponsible for thetorturing
andslaughter of millions ofJews, as well
as other political or religious objectors,
Germanor otherwise. From these atroci-
ties,all SS soldiers received their present
reputation.
The problem with thepresident's trip is
thathehasunderestimated the symbolism
which takesplacein mattersof diplomacy
or popular emotion. Symbolism is often
more important than realistic facts.
President Reaganhas symbolically told
the Germanpeople that they are forgiven
and that our nations canbe reconciled,but
the decision to include Bitburg in this rec-
onciliation has torn many within this land
who cannever forget.
He has symbolically laid a wreath at a
cemeteryhousing the SS, whether any of
theseSSmembers wererelated tothecold-
bloodedevents whichcome tomindornot.
Those who remember cannot rationally
objectify which SS members were guilty
and which were not, for in the eyesof the
survivors,ortherelatives of thenon-survi-
vors,allareguilty.
Reagan may certainly be correct inhis
assessmentthat the SS membershave long
ago "metthe supreme judgeof right and
wrong," but these men are deceasedand
theemotionally tornsurvivorsarenot,and
they must betaken intoconsideration.
ThoughIwoulddisagree with President
Reagan's decision to let the Bitburgaffair
come topass,Icannot argue with theend
hewishes toachieve.To"visitEurope," as
thePresident has stated, "tocarry forward
the spirit of peace and reconciliation
amongoldadversaries," seems quiteposi-
tive toone who wishes for a peacefuluni-
verse.
Reagan states that it is "morally right"
for him to attempt such a reconciliation,
and thiscanonlybearguedagainstbyone
whohas illusions of some form ofcollec-
tive German guilt. But the sinsof the fa-
thers cannotbebestowedupon theGerman
sons and daughters any more than Hitler
was justified in the murder of millions of
Jews, simply because a small percentage
of their ancestorsmay have had a part in
thekilling oftheMessiah.
Individuals canbe found guilty,but soci-
eties and nations cannot, especially 40
yearsafter the fact.Now President Reagan
is trying tosay that those whohave sinned
may beguilty,but those whohave not are
still innocent,regardless of their national
heritage. AsanAmerican,Idonotwish to
be identified with the affairs of the Ku
Klux Klan,Neo-Nazisorany other similar
faction whichIpresently sharemy nation-
ality with,andmany Germanpeople have
similar thoughtsabout their past. Reagan
states, "Iamnotgoing there tohonorany-
one.Iamgoing theresimply to,in the sur-
rounding,more visibly bring to thepeople
an awareness of the great reconciliation
whichhas takenplace,andpledgetonever
let ithappenagain."
AsIhave stated,Ido not necessarily
agree with Reagan's decision to include
Bitburg, but this kind of thinking on his
part presents an international optimism
whichhas notoften beendisplayed,and if
Reagan can succeed in West Germany,
other positive steps might be made in the
future.
"The friendship between the United
States and West Germany," he says, "is
dramatic proofthat former enemies canbe
broughttogetheragain.'
'
Iwonder ifhehas
made thisstatementonlyinregards toWest
Germany, orifother former or presentad-
versariescould alsobeinmind.
Since West Germany is alreadyourally,
notmuch willbegainedby suchareconcil-
iation, but one could hardly argue if
Reagan were tomake it nationalpolicy to
reconcile the United States with other
"evilempires" (which will remain name-
less), which Reagan has wished might
some day end up on the "ash heap of his-
tory."
For four years, it has been nationalpol-
icy toliveinaworldofdichotomies, where
nations are either white or black, withno
grayarea tobefound. WestGermany is in-
deed proof that formeradversaries canbe-
come closeagain, andanyone who would
lobby against such amove would seek to
merely perpetuate the hate and discord
whichhas in the pastexisted. lam certain
that if the presidentattempted toreconcile
us with other adversaries, there would in
every instance be opposition, but what
separates the Jimmy Carters of the world
fromthe greatleaders is theability toman-
ifest whatone deems to be just, without
first consultingpublic opinion.
John Worden
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Film afficianados up for another brave festival
International Film Festival hits big 1Q
byEric Gould
Ithasbeen 10 years.Tenbigyears ofin-
dependentand foreigncinema.Twoyoung
men have turned this dull month of May
intoanexcitingmonth offilmmadnessand
wonder for Seattle's curious andrisk-tak-
ing filmafficianados. TheSeattle Interna-
tional FilmFestival is "The Event" every
yearonce the raindies downandbefore the
largest film season is launched each sum-
mer.
Daniel Irelandand DarrylMacdonald,
festivaldirectors,arepromising Seatlleites
this year's 10th International FilmFestival
will surpass previous festivals in length
(nearly4 weeks),scope,andvariety.Inad-
dition,they willscreenover 160 films from
the world over at three venues. Well,
you're probably thinking, "What's so big
about this festival?Idon'thave time togo,
anyway, since finals are comingup."
There are several reasons why the film
festival is "sogreat," and why it is worth-
while tocheck outa few films.
Many films screened at the SIFFdo not
get distributed once the film festival is
over. Last year, only a few "potentially
successful" films from the festival were
released after the festival. These films in-
clude "The Brother From Another
Planet", "Choose Me", and "The Gods
MustBeCrazy."
Here's your chance to see a movie like
"TheRoad Warrior" incaseit remainsina
dusty can following the festival. (By the
way,"The RoadWarrior" was ahitat the
SIFF four years ago.)
Some films, like "Repo Man", are
screened at the festival's Secret Festival,
and a film, such as this one, is lucky
enough to receivedistribution.
There are also other reasons togo to the
festival. The SIFF also brings directors
andactorstopresent their work. A couple
years ago, Paul Morrisey, the man who
shocked many with his films "Andy
Warhol's Frankenstein", "Trash", and
"Bad",presented amemorable doublebill
at the festival: the campy "Madame
Wong's" and the palm-sweating "Forty-
Deuce."
This year is no exception. On opening
night (May9), "Twice inaLifetime" pro-
duceranddirector Bud Yorkin withactress
Ann- Margaret will present their film to
kick off this year's fest. This wasfilmed in
Seattleonlocationlast summer.Thisnight
should notbemissed!
Towardsthe end of the festival (June6),
Harry Dean Stanton, of "Repo Man",
"Red Dawn", and "Paris, Texas" fame,
will present his comedy, "Uforia",at the
Market Theatre. This night will be re-
cordedinSeattle history, sodon't forget to
catch this one.
The last film presented this year is
Dutchdirector Paul "Soldier of Orange"
Verhoeven's first domestically released
film, "Flesh and Blood." Verhoeven and
producer GysVersluys willpresentthisin-
tense film onJune 9.
Andwhat elsemakes this year'sSIFF in-
credible?
The foreign film poster auction, which
isafestivalevent everyyear.Somestriking
posters
— a fewaremural-sized — are auc-
tionedoffat the festival for seriouscollec-
tor buffs. Maybe you want the Japanese
posterof "MadMax",or the Italiancopy
of R.W. Fassbinder's "Veronika Voss."
Thenagain,someone'sbound to walkaway
with a copy of "Diva." If you don't have
the cash tobidfor aposter,they'reimpres-
sive tolook at inside the theatre for free.
Rim festival listing-
" MACARTHUR'S CHILDREN. Fri-
day,May 10 (7 p.m.).This isanAmerican
premiereofa Japanesecouplestriving for
bettermentduring theoccupationperiodof
WWII in Japan. Directed by Masahiro
Shinoda. The EgyptianTheatre." THE SECRET FESTIVAL. Every
Saturday (1:30 p.m.). Memberships en-
couraged, and they're very inexpensive.
Don't mention what you have seen. Se-
crecy is the essential oathfor theatrepa-
trons at this event. Enjoy the surprises!
The Egyptian." VOYAGE OF THE ROCK ALIENS.
Saturday,May11 (midnight). A worldpre-
miere. "E.T." meets "Beach Blanket
Bingo" in this zippy rock 'n' roll farce.
This filmmay becomea cult-classic. It is
part ofthe Desperately SeekingShock se-
ries every Friday andSaturday atmidnite.
StarringPia Zadora atthe the Egyptian." BEFORE STONEWALL. Monday,
May 13 (9:30 p.m.). This documentary
traces the homosexual experience in the
United States prior to the Stonewall Inn
civil rightsclashbetween gaysand the po-
lice inNew YorkCity in1969. TheEgypt-
ian." THE BOYS NEXT DOOR. Friday,
May 17 (midnight). A worldpremiere. Pe-
nelopeSpheeriswillbeonhand topresent
her third film andher second full-length
feature. After some underground success
with her first film "Decline of Western
Civilization." documenting the hardcore
punk sceneinLos Angeles,andher second
film, "Suburbia," this film should be a
treat. Although, "The Boys" may not be
everyone's shot glass of thrills;it's about
two clean-cut boys whodecide to release
some tension inapsychopathic rampage.
A moral tale at theEgyptian."EMPIREOF PASSION. Sunday,May
19 (1:30p.m.).Thisisasurreal,eerie film
about two adulterous lovers who plan on
killing the woman's husband in order to
continue their affair. But when the hus-
band's ghost returns to haunt them, pre-
pareyourself forsomechills. ThisCannes
FilmFestival prize winner (BestDirector,
1977) is the sequel to Nagisha Oshima's
controversial "In the Realm of theSen-
ses."The Egyptian." SEX MISSION. Wednesday, May 22
(7 p.m.). Two men decide to become
"specimens" foramedical experimenten-
ablingthemtogointohibernation for three
years. However, they are forgotten; and
some fifty years later and after a nuclear
holocaust they are revived. The two find
themselvesinaworldpopulatedbywomen
who can reproduce themselves without
men. Gender clashes emerge in this wild
blackcomedy fromPoland. Don'tmiss it,
it's sure tobea hit. TheEgyptian."THEINHERITORS.Wednesday,May
22 (9:30p.m.). This film may not find its
way to every theatrebecause of itspower-
fulandcontroversial storyline.Twoyoung
boys find that a youthclubrun by a right-
wingparty provides them withmore ful-
fillmentintheirdailylives.FromAustria.
Directed by Walter Bannert. The Egypt-
ian. *
Mad moms take tohardcore in Seattle's hit play
byTrishMcDaid
Picture this. Four women, tired of the
daily drudgery of the household role and
desperately inneed of money andself re-
spect, decide to take things into their own
hands.
Now what else would these frustrated
homemakers do but form a punk band
called "Angry Housewives," write asong
called "Eat Your F#@»ing Cornflakes,"
and enterapunk rock contest at anunde-
ragedpunkclub called Lewd Fingers.
This outrageousplotmakes for Seattle's
longest running hit play. The Pioneer
Square Theater is indeed enjoyingthe suc-
cess. Half of Seattle, it seems, has only
good things tosay, too.Over 80,000 peo-
plehave seen "AngryHousewives"inover
500 performances since it's premiere
April23, 1983.
Anna Marie Collins, playwright, ac-
counts for this madcapped musical, as
doesChad Henrycomposer ofall 12 songs
in the two act play. This success has to
eventually come to an end. But, Collins
has decided toextend theplayuntil theend
ofJune.
We first meet the four ladies ata "Betty
Jean" cosmetics sales party. Bey Bene-
detti,thehostess of theparty,hasdifficulty
keeping the attention of her three friends
who would much rather gossip about
who's sleeping with whom,thanpurchase
Bey's cosmetics, the ingredients of which
wereaccidently discoveredby anautome-
chanic.
Bey, who's husband died a few years
back, whenshe showedhimthehousehold
billsbefore dinner, finally drops her sales
pitch and joins her friends to grieve over
her financial despair.
EagertohelpBey out,her friends Carol
(DianeWeyrick),Jetta(Mary Van Arsdel),
andWendy(Gretchen Rumbaugh)alloffer
toloanher money, whichsherefuses.
Carol is a divorcee frustrated withher
weight problem but never stops eating in
almost ever scene. Jetta isa naive house-
wife whoalways seems to say the wrong
thing, *especially concerning Carol's
weight problem. Wsndy has a boyfriend
andworksasabridge tender.Sheis theone
who has the idea that they should form a
punkband.
The other three laugh at the idea and
consider itoneofWendy'soff-the-wall no-
tions. But the $1,000 prize money is
tempting, especially since Bey really
doesn'twant to work atChuckie Cheese.
So the girls,nervous but determinedto
win this contest, keep their plans secret
fromeveryone except Wendy's boyfriend
Wallace (Michael Smith) who could care
less because he is obsessed withhis sail-
boat.
Every scene in ActIis hilarious. When
the women are practicing, they find that
they just don't have the punk sound yet.
They discover that Jetta's accordian just
won't work, and "House of the Rising
Sun" isn'tquite theright song touse. They
decide tomake some changes.
Wendy points out that they need to be
cool, tough and seething. They want the
"Clint Eastwood" attitude.
They start shouting out lyrics such as
"I'm angrysopickyour damnclothesup."
And then threaten their kidsbysaying "go
aheadpunk,makemy day."
Naiveand properJetta,afraid tousebad
language, begins "eat your fricken corn-
flakes or mommy will get mad; eat your
fricken cornflakes, I'm losing patience,
honey; you better eat your fricken corn
flakes orI'llgoandgetyourDad."
Then, workedupbyshoutingpunks she
yells: "Eat your f#@»ing cornflakes...
that shi#« costsa lot ofmoney!
"
Thissongalongwith"ManFromGlad"
hasbeenmade intoa recordthatsreceived
localairplay.The secondact isabitofalet
down,compared to Act I,but still holds
many laughs. Theactorscarry throughand
end with superb performances and ex-
tremely funnyone-liners.
It'samusical that isdelightful, surpris-
ing and something you can take your
mother tosee.
PUBLICITYPHCJiO
Originalcast members these 'Angry Housewives' are telling you to eat those
cornflakes.
Collage
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Surreal play features birds withhuman questions
bySuzanne Parisien
"Abstract" may be ah understatement
for theS.U.dramadepartment's masterful
production of "The Conference of the
Birds," which premieres tonight inPigott
auditorium.
Based on the poem by Farid Uddi Attar
and adapted for the stageby Jean-Claude
Camere and Peter Brook, this play re-
quiresasharpeye for the symbolic,akeen
ear fordialogueandadollopofpatience in
order tograsp its theme.
While the play itself may be very ab-
stract, the basic story lineis not: a flock of
birds undertake a search for God. In the
course of the journey, the birds become
discouraged, but their leader convinces
them toremain firm.
In the end, a few survive,only to dis-
cover that they themselves are the embodi-
mentof the divine.
The concepts examined trigger serious
introspection. This is by no means a
"light, entertaining evening at the the-
atre," but definitely worth theintellectual
effort expended.
The roles are anexceptionally difficult
challenge, but a challenge aptly fulfilled
by the cast. The character list includes a
heron,ahoopoe,a dove,a sparrow, a fal-
con, a duck, a dervish,a saint, a bat, an
astrologer, and ahostof others.
The lead role, the hoopoe, played be
K.C.MacStavic,deserveshonorable men-
tion.Great comic reliefisprovidedby Paul
Fedorowiczinhismultiple roles,andalso
by Marty Bosworth.
The entirecast deserves a rousing hand
ofapplause,withspecial kudos todirector
Bill Dore.
The costumes, designing, stage lighting
and props are starkly simple, but artisti-
cally tasteful.
Theplay runs from May8 through May
12. Allperformances areat8p.m.,except
foraMay12 matinee at2:30 p.m.General
admissionis $4.Student and seniorcitizen
admissionis$3.
DES/THESPECTA
Anarcissitic hermit,portrayedby PaulFedorowicz,provides
comic relief fromsomeof the dramatically intense stretches
of "TheConference of the Birds."
ROCKYRHODESn"HE SPECTATOR
A philosophical flockof birds,somereal andsomemythical, fly off together insearchof the Simorgh,an allegoricalGod
figure,inascene from "TheConference of theBirds,"S.U. Dramadepartment's Springproduction.
Desperately inlove dervish Brett Powerspinesat the feet of alovelyprincess,
only tobe cruellyrejected. Human figures andemotions minglewith thoseof
birds;batsandother unlikely types of characters inthe highlymetaphorical play.
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'NoBusiness As Usual Day'
Peopleresponsible for changing nuclear history
by EricGould
Karl Marx once said, "People make
their own history, and people can change
it," quoted an S.U. political science pro-
fessor addressingsome 25 peopleinthe li-
brary auditorium last Monday as part of
"NoBusiness AsUsual Day."
Bradley Scharf, associate professor of
political science, and Lt. Warren Huck-
abay, military science chairman, ad-
dressedtwo sidesof American and Soviet
relationsin the worldarena regardingboth
nations' defense strategies.
"Thenuclear build-up is a reality; itdid
not spring up from weapons and technol-
ogy, but frompolitics," Scharf explained,
"It is apolitical issue, therefore, amoral
issue."
Huckabay agreed. "I don't see it (So-
viet-U.S. relations) as a military issue.
Eisenhower said,
'
Beware of the military
machine and the population that supports
this,because itcould get out of control,'"
he said.
IfSoviet-U.S. relations isnot a military
issue, then "how did this confrontation
(between both nations) get started?"
Scharfasked.
Scharfexplainedthatone must examine
thehistoriesofbothnationstoassess their
political differences. To some extent,
"Tsarist Russia was a nation that went
through the same changes" as the United
Slales, aUhough,TsaristRussia "lagged
decades and centuries" behind America,
headded.
SovietRussiawas trying tomodernize in
the early part of this century,Scharf said.
The U.S.became modernin the 19th cen-
tury "withsturdy immigrantsstriving fora
better world," he said, adding, most of
"these immigrants abandoned their long,
cultural habits to seek the 'American
Dream."
Conversely, Russia was an old nation
seeing its "inferior achievements," Scharf
continued.
Today's Soviet leaders did not create
their nation's backwardness,they inherited
it,"he said,adding, "America looks on the
Soviet methods (of foreign and domestic
policy) witha sense of morality and self-
righteousness.
"We are also heirs to a backwardness.
It's simply wrong to subscribe toa better
morality. That's false," Scharfnoted.
Scharf remarked, "Look atthe U.S.The
U.S. possesses the most expansive(mili-
tary)outpostsreaching the farthestcorners
of the globe...possesses the mostpow-
erfuleconomy ... .We have thecapacity
toshapealmost everycountry'sdestiny in
the worldthrough the financial institutions
we'reinvolvedin."
The Soviets, he explained, want to
"sharea stakein(having) asphereofinflu-
ence in the world." Scharf said the U.S.
hasexpandeditssphereofinfluence across
the nation orginating from the colonies,
downthroughCentral andLatinAmerica,
andoverseas.
"Unfortunately, the Soviets' sphere, al-
though small, will expand as ours
shrinks," Scharf said.
Atanyrate,after World War 11, theU.S.
placed weapons on Soviet borders and
"said 'We were keeping the peace,'" he
said. Then in 1962, the Soviets planted
weapons in Cuba, but "we said it threat-
ened thepeace,"he added.
"Having studiedpolitics onbothsides,"
Scharf said,thereis an "infantile national-
ism" whereboth nations "become fearful
of the other side." He explained, "This
perpetuatesa naive viewof the world;es-
pecially when leaders hold the highestpo-
sitionof bothnations.
"We need leaders willing to risk their
political careers to remove the myths aad
fairytales"of theircounterparts,toexpose
the reality of bothnations, Scharf contin-
ued. "Wealso need enlightenedcitizens,"
otherwise the narrow views both nations
perpetuate is "deceit,a fraud,anda lie."
Lt. Huckabay said, "If you build nu-
clear weapons,you makeachoice tohavea
nuclear war or a conventional war. It
wouldbebetter tohaveawar overinfour to
fivedays.
"I've fought inaconventional war.Hav-
ing gone through that, it's (conventional
warfare) not something to look forward
to,"he said,adding,"Iknow very few offi-
cers who like to fight war inany shape or
form."
Remarking on the issue of deterrence,
Huckabay said theold view is "youneed a
bigger stick" thanyouropponent,but in 15
years, "this philosophy will be gone.
Maybe, in current form, (defense) stock-
piles willgoaway."
By this time, "peopleof the Depression
era and WWII willbe gone.But Vietnam
vets and Korean War vets will still be
around," he said.
So what does this mean in terms of So-
viet-U.S. relations?
"There's going to be conflict, and its
best toprevent it," Huckabay said. "ButI
agree with Dr. Scharf that politically, the
issue (of Soviet-U.S.) relations should be
dealt with;not just among thepoliticians,
everybody needs tochange their attitude,
either selflessness or selfishness," Huck-
abay added.
Thelecture was sponsoredbythe Coali-
tion forHuman Concern.
Nuclear film depicts war
destructions to Seatttle
by TimHuber
Thirty-six percentof Seattle's residents
will die, 30 percent will be injured, and
everything within 10 miles will be de-
stroyed,inthe eventofa nuclear attack on
the city according tothemovie "AQues-
tionofSurvival."
The film, hosted by the organizers of
"NoBusiness AsUsualDay,"alsobrought
home toS.U. viewers the traumatic after-
effects of anuclear blast in a Northwest
version of "TheDayAfter."
Days after theinitial blastpeople would
continue todie fromradiation sicknessand
starvation caused by the destruction of
transportation systems and food sources,
the film said.
Sponsored by the Washington Physi-
cians for Social Responsibility, the film
was alsoused as a forum for the protest of
thearms race.
Also encompassing aneconomic argu-
ment, themoviesaid thenuclear armsrace
has damaged the American economy. In
the film, economist John Kenneth
Galbraith said thecapitalof themagnitude
needed tosupport thearms racehas weak-
ened suchdomestic industries as steel,au-
tomobiles,and textiles,causing them tobe
"left behind."
The physicians pointed out that tunds
used in thearms race could be better used
to provide health care tosociety now, but
the "detonation ofnuclear weaponsrepre-
Fbllowing the film the audience partici-
pated in a discussion of the film and the
arms race. Concerns voiced by the audi-
ence ranged from angerat the hints atpa-
triotismlinked tonuclear powertodistress
at the vast amounts of money spent onnu-
clear defense. One speaker said, "We're
beingrippedoff!"
Some members of the audience called
for actionby the public. One person said
the things that bothered her most "were
the feelings of helplessness. It doesn't
seem enough to be writing letters," she
said.
Some suggested she write letters, lay
down on the tracks at Bangor, or protest
budget cuts inmilitary spending.
The sentiments of the audience wasbest
summed up one person who said, "The
arms racekillsnow."
Preventive medicine provides
no recovery after disaster
by LisaBanks
People must deal with nuclear war in
terms of preventive medicine because
there willbe norecovery, a doctor told35
people last Monday in the library audito-
rium.
Marilyn Ream said, "while there's al-
mostnoend tothe ways todie (inanuclear
explosion),each person has only one life
tolose."
Reamisamember ofWashington Physi-
cians for SocialResponsibility, an organi-
zationdedicated toeducatingpeopleabout
nuclear war in the hope that they might
help prevent one. "Apathy in the face of
greatrisk isa formofpsychosis," shesaid.
A nuclear war "could bring things to a
grinding halt," she said. Ream discussed
the medical consequences of nuclear war.
"The only experience we have to draw
on is Hiroshima.Most of our knowledge
aboutradiation illness came from that ex-
perience."
"One minute (the Japanese) were there
cooking breakfast the next minute they,
weregone," Ream said. The survivorsof
the initialblast walked outside with "skin
sagging from them... so badly injured
that youcouldn't tell their front from their
back."
Inanuclear war, there might not be any
outside, Reamsaid.Most of the hospitals
are in the city andallof the central cities
are targets.Shesaid, "therehasbeenspec-
ulation about storing bone marrow" for
victims of radiation illness.But she added
that "the kind of medical care that would
beadministered would be the most primi-
tivekind."
Ream said thereisalso a "predictedpar-
tial destruction of the (earth's) layer ofoz-
one. Sunlight, the light giver, would be-
come the light extinguisher."
She encouraged students to join WPSR
so theycould learnmoreabout the conse-
quencesof nuclear warandhow toprevent
it.
"Put your energies toward something
that will get people talking and acting and
thinking," she said. "Anything we all do
becomes extremelypowerful."
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Modern mariner changescourse in life
by Frank Byrt
There'sa raceofmen that don'tfit in,
Arace that can't staystill;
So theybreak theheartofkithandkin.
Andtheyroamthe worldat will.
RobertService
"TheMen ThatDon'tFitIn
"
/Vroundthe world insix...six years?That's what
ittook Seattleite Carl "Buzz" Dakan. Andinsome
ways,it'sa voyagehemay never return from.
"Youbreakaway from thisnationalpsychology andit
allows you tosee thingsdifferently," saysDakan.
The former bank executivereturned toShilsholeBay
Marinaafew weeks ago, fromanodyssey thatbeganin
June, 1979. HeandhisbrotherRichard set out from
Shilshole BayMarina in the44-foot,blue-and-white
Reve Mouille,"just tosailaroundthe SouthPacific for a
yearorso, andifwe liked it,maybe sailaround the
world. When weleft wehad no specific goal,"he said.
But the voyage wasnotquiteascasual as hemakes it
sound.Dakanandhisbrother, achemical engineer, took
professional jobswhen theygotoutofcollege with the
intent ofsaving up for aboat. Theyplannedandsaved
"forabout eight years," and by that timebothhadbe-
come experiencedsailors.
The itinerary includes stopsat theMarquesas, Tahiti,
the Cook Islands,Tonga,New Zealand,New Caledonia,
New Hebrides, Australia,Indonesia,Singapore,Sri
Lanka,Maldives,Djibouti, theninto theRed Sea,to the
Sudan,Egypt,through theSuez Canal,anda variety of
ports intheMediterranean.
After a 10 month layoverinthe southof France,Dakan
sailed on,outof theMediterranean, to the Canary Is-
lands justoff Africa,and thenmadeasolo, 27-day cross-
ing of the Atlantic toAntigua, in theCarribbean,down
toVenezuela and die islandsofLos Rogues,across to
Panama, and through the PanamaCanal,up toCosta
Rica,and finallyback to the UnitedStates.
The voyage tookhimoutof the mainstream of lifeboth
literally and figuratively andafforded himalook athim-
self,Americanculture and the world ina way that few
areprivy to. "ImeanIdidn't carry adriver's license,I
haven't filedan income tax returnsinceIleft,"he said.
"Youjustdon't think aboutthose sortofthings.Ididn't
evencare who was thepresidentof the UnitedStates.I
haven't beenhere."
"Onaboat you'revery isolated,"he said. "Notmany
boats have television
—
theyhave aradiobut theydon't
listen toit.And alotofplacesyoucouldn't getanewspa-
per.ImeanImust havegone five yearsIdidn'tuse the
telephone.Youcatch the news from letterspeople write
you fromhome."
Lonelinessis anelement Dakan had todeal with. "I
meanIcouldspendweeksnotseeing another person
—
weeks," he said. "Andyeah, sometimes you get lonely
but like thoseislandsoffVenezuela,(theLosRogues) it
wassopretty it waslike aeuphorichigh— Ididn'tneed
people then.Other timesI'mjustdying for somecom-
panionship, andafteroneof those times,whenIruninto
someone,Ican talk fordays withoutshuttingup."
.Lrakan spentabout twoanda half years onhis own.
"Mybrother left inSingapore," hesaid, "andIhad
somecrew withmeuntil theMediterranean,but you're
not reallyby yourself. Youalwaysmeet other sailing
people."
Hisbrother Richardmeta French woman along the
way,marriedher,andis nowa chemical engineerliving
ina suburb ofParis.
Dakan's longest timealone was the 27 daylegacross
the Atlantic,when,he said,he "wascompletely out of
communication withanybody." But the daily dutiesof
navigationandsetting the sailsand generalmaintenance
filled uppartof theday, the rest he spentreadingor "at
timesIwas soboredI'dpickupanything tooccupymy-
self."
The solitudeof the seaproducednone of the divine
revelations thatsome sailorshavereported. "No,Iwas
almost disappointed," he laughed. "IthoughtImight
hear strangenoises or start talking tomyself, butno,it
never happened.Goddidn't talk tome,but at thesame
timeIdefinitely came toknow myselfbetter. I'm defin-
itely lessparanoid of the world.
"Without aquestionIcanbemuch more secure with-
out things," saidDakan."It (thevoyage)changesyour
personality. Itgivesyouself-confidence. You're totally
self-reliant andyouhave tohaveconfidence inyourself
todo what youneed todo, whatever it is."
Alone outon the ocean "youreally getastrongsense
ofbeing insignificant,"he said. "You don'tcontrol your
world very much whenyousail. Your world iscontrolled
by nature — the wind,and the wavesand the weather.
Youdon't havemuch tosayabout it.IknowI'mnot
importantto the worldor theuniverseor anything.Per-
haps there areoneor twopeople inthe world that love
mebut reallyIdon't count.
"We createour own worth foreach other,but aside
from that, wedon't countinmy opinion.Manis nota
significant entityon the faceof theearth."
Out Dakan thinksit'srelatively safe sailing out on
the opensea. "Thebiggestproblemsare whenyou're
closeto land,"hesaid. "Theonly timesI'vecomereally
close(todisaster),is whenthe wind shiftedinananchor-
age, inwhatyoucalllee shore,andthe anchor drags.
I'vehad wavesthatbroke overtheboatwhenI'vebeen
100 yards off the beachandIjusthadtoget the anchorup
andget outorIwouldhavehittherocks onthe beach and
brokeup."
Dakan told ofothers to whom fate wasnot sokind. "I
know personally four or five boats that havegoneon the
reefand were lost,"he said. "Thepeople weren't lost,
but theboats,andeveryone of themmade amistake they
didn't have tomake, inaway.But yeah,I'vebeen lucky,
too."
A typhooncaught Dakan out in the SouthPacific off
theNew Hebrides,with windsof 55knots, justshortof
hurricane force,buthemanaged torideitout.
For the most part,he said,the seasons tellyou where
and whenyoucan sail. "Iprefernot tosailin the hurri-
cane seasonandin the hurricane zones,but somepeople
have done it andgottenaway with it."
Insome instances this caution forced layovers ofsev-
eral months inaport, whereDakanusually found day
labor in theboat yards,or workedonhisboat.
.L/ivingand traveling this waycanberelatively inex-
pensivehe said.He subsistedon less than$3000 ayear,
including boat expenses. "Onceyou've bought theboat,
it'spretty cheap,"he said.
But the omnipresent dangerof waterand weather were
nothisonly concerns,Dakan said, telling tales ofmod-
erndaypirates. "Iworriedabout italot.In fact whenI
wasin the TestigoesIslands,IpickedupaFrenchman
who'dlosthisboat. He'dbeen setadrift inhis life raft,
anddrifted for three daysuntila local fishermanbrought
himintothe islands there.Hedidn't haveanything
—
onlyhis swimming suit."
Themanhad responded toadistress flareduring the
night and whenhecame up to the boat,several men
pulledout riflesandordered himintohis life raft.The
piratesstrippedhisboat,andDakanfound itadrift two
months later near theisland ofCurasol. Theboat had
driftedhalfway across the Carribean.
Columbia,Bermuda, andthePhillippines are also
areasDakan tried toavoid. "Boats arelost everyyear,"
he said, "alotof them. Peopledisappear,maybenotas
many, butenoughtoscareme."
Asa University of Washingtoneconomics gradanda
one-timeRainierNational Bank manager,Dakan.has
some interestingobservations on the United States and
the worldatlarge. "Peoplealwayssay this about Amen-
cans,andIguessI'llhave to say itagain, theyreally are
morematerialistic thananyplaceI'vebeen," he said.
"Forexample,"he said, "inFrance, which inmany
ways ismuchlike the UnitedStates, if theydon'thave
something, they don'tget tooexcitedabout it.They ac-
ceptit.They don'tkill themselves toget,say, aBMW, oi
abig television that'scolor.Ifind for my systemofval-
ues, they (Americans) work toohard for things.It's too
important to them."
Dakan was at aloss whenasked what he thought of
Yuppies. "Idon'tknow what theyare,"saidhe. "Fill me
in." Informed about the acquisitivenessandconformity
of thebaby boomgeneration,andtherelative seriousnes
of thecareer-oriented student of 1985,Dakan was sur-
prised. "Ican'tbelieve thatall those peoplereally want
tobecareer-oriented professionalmoney-seekersfor the
restof their lives,"he said. "(But) it'stypical ofpeople
at that age thatninety percent don'thave thematurity to
decide what todo with their lives — they just can't —
they're tooyoung. Noteverybodyis meant tobe abusi-
nessman. It may bepopular now butin10 years they're
going torealize what amistake they'vemade."
"Inmy opinion," Dakan said,"thereason for thismay
bepart ofour national psychology. Thisishow we define
oursevlves — as aproducer-consumernation. Wedon't
valueculture in the same sense that countries whohave
hadculture for along time do. We'vebeen forced to
identify with something,andwe identify withour mate-
rialism. That'show we define ourselves asbeine eood.
"It would take avery strongleadership for people to
see life inadifferent sense," hesaid. "Idon'tmind peo-
plebeingaggressiveandwanting things — absolutely
that'sgood
—
butlet'smake sure that we want things in a
fully rounded sphere,not justmaterial; let's take careof
thespirit; let's take careof emotion;let's have some
peaceand tranquility."
Dakan found that indifferent countriespeoplere-
spondedquitedifferently tohimasan American. "Ifind
there'squiteavariation,"he said. "Itdependedon the
country andit'spropaganda.Outsideof that the whole
worldhates Americans because we'reone half of'the
problem.' We're one of thenuclear powers. We're the
leadersofthe world,period,inasensethateconomics
revolvesaroundthe Americandollar.
"They don'thate Americansindividually," Dakan
continued, "but that we'resopowerful we cause aniden-
tity crisis for the restof the world andeven the individ-
uals feel this.Again,in the smallislands theylike Amer-
icansbut that's because theydon't exist inthe same
economic-political framework."
fie alsofound different attitudes regarding the
threat ofnuclear war. "Nuclear war worriesareapoliti-
calgame," he said. "They don'thappen untilyouget toa
bigcity withsome kindofapolitical structure.Inthe
small societies theydon't talk aboutit
—
theydon't think
about it — it'snot real to them.It's notpartof their
world.
"PerhapsIhave droppedoutof society inasense thatI
don't worryabout that (nuclear war),"he said. "I've
chosen not to worryabout itbecauseIcan'tinfluence it.
Idon'tlike tosay that,itseemsaselfishattitude,butI
don'treally thinkIcan influence thedecisions.Every-
bodyIknow hates the idea(ofnuclear war)but they're
(the nuclear powers)stillpreparingfor it."
But,he said, "Idon't muchcare for the word 'drop-
out.' PerhapsI'm outside ofstructured society,butI'm
notoutside the human race.Idon'tfeelguilty aboutit in
the least bit."
Andas for acivic obligation, Dakansaid,"Ithink I'm
inabetter positiontobe a free thinker andhavecreative
thoughts whereIamnow, thanifI'dstayed withinmain-
streamsociety andanalreadyestablished structure that is
more self-procreating.Ican contribute in the future from
a viewpoint thatalotof peopledon't have,"he said.
Dakan saidbeing asailor is a difficult life. "I've
workedharder beingasailor thanI'veever workedinmy
life.I'mobliged tobe awareofmy surroundings 24
hours a day. You don't turnoff the light at night and just
go tosleep. If the windchangesIhave tosense it.Iget
upandchange the sailsin the middle of the night. You
don't justsitaround anddrink daiquiris."
And will heever sail backintothe mainstream of
Americanlife?"Idon'tknow what direction I'mgoing
togoyet,"he said."I'm consideringa few (sailing) char-
ters. I'mnotreallyhappy tobe here (Seattle).I'dhave to
readjust tolivehere.I'mgoing tokeeponlivingat the
pace I'mliving untilIfinda goal and,whenIdo, I'llgo
after it."
Acoupleof ol' seadogsrestup betweenvoyagesat
ShilsholeBayMarina. CarlDakanpickeduphisdog,
Mieschka,during a six- year sailing trip around the
world.
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Toast To TheClass
Of Eighty-Five
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Letters
livesnor our souls. To threaten to strike
second is immoral and atheistic. (Carmi-
chael Peters, S.J.,andGaryChamberlain,
Ph.D. made this absolutely clear in their
talks on "No Business As Usual Day".)
Policy options 1and2are essentially iden-
tical: MAD
—
mutually assured destruc-
tion.
3) A limited and winable nuclear war
wouldbeworsethanhavingitover inanin-
stant, according to a military acquaint-
ance, a colonel: Our present-day tactical
weaponsareas destructive as those bombs
wedroppedon the Japanese.Thesuffering
would be worsethandeath. And it's naive
to think it could be contained: option 3
would reverttonumbers 1and2.
4) Cashman opts fornegotiations. Con-
gress wants negotiations. The U.S. and
U.S.S.R.negotiatorsare inGeneva.
Hope?Since all weaponsbecome obso-
lete, agreeing to not test new weaponsal-
lows old ones to waste away without re-
placing the new,and theold embarrassing
oneswouldbeeasy todismantle. Negotiat-
ingtestingbans seemslike thebestplaceto
start. Anatmospheric testingban has been
agreed upon and held by both countries
since1963.
Hope! Two weeks ago the Russians
agreed to sign an underground test ban
treaty. Hope? Wait ... the United States
governmentsays it will notagree tosuch a
proposal because it needs to continue un-
derground tests to develop the nuclear
weapons toforce theRussianstonegotiate.
We need to continue to raise our con-
sciousness to find the policy option for
which we can hope andpray. We ask fac-
ulty tonotprejudice thiseffort,but to join
us ineducating ourselves on how to stop
the movement toglobal suicide.
GeorgeKunz,Ph.D.
KelleLouaillier
Members,Coalition for Human Concern
Solidarity march
To the Editor:
On the afternoon of April 20, approxi-
mately 2,000 people marched together to
expresstheir solidarity with those whoare
oppressedand toproclaim their belief that
war,greed,racism,andhoardingneednot
be the order of the day. They called toour
attention many different areas in which
healing,understanding,unity,and forgive-
ness aredesperatelyneeded.
Toanyone whospends timereflectingon
the issues which they brought into the
light, itsoonbecomes clear that the issues
are inter-related. Innocent peasants being
slaughtered in Central America, black
people whomust carry passesinSouth Af-
rica,and the madness of the nuclear arms
race
—
all remind us of the terrible divi-
sion inour world.
Wherever there is oppression or vio-
lence, wearereminded that we must learn
to change and we need to become more
compassionate andwiseifweare nottoan-
nihilate the world. The people who
marchedbelieve that such madness is not
necessary; we are capable of growth and
change.
Unfortunately, though it may have been
unintended, Mark Benvegnu's article
made a mockery of the message which
those who walked were trying to convey.
Those who wereprotesting didnot repre-
sent people who are experimenting with
the latest fador whohave whathereferred
toas "spring fever."
It may be unknown to Benvegnu,but
throughout the yearmany people struggle
to walk in solidarity with the oppressed
and to remember that, while we may be
living in relative comfort, there are many
whose livesare torn by sufferingand vio-
lence.
Hisarticle was written witha jovial, al-
most sarcastic, tone which was totally in-
appropriate to the subjectmatter. Though
he may have been "only having a little
fun," it seems that our jokesoften reflect
what ishappeninginsideofuson adeeper
level.
Have webecomeso insensitive that we
can jokeaboutviolence,racism,classism,
andallof the ways inwhichso many peo-
pleare dehumanized? Wecannotclaimin-
nocenceand ignorance forever.Ifweareto
live honestly and humanly, we cannot
close our eyes and pretend we do not see
thebrokenness inour world.
Each ofus must struggle with the issues
in our ownhearts and find answers in our
ownunique way.But regardless of whether
we agreeor disagree as to what the solu-
tion to the world's problems are,it seems
we should at least take- the sufferings of
others seriouslyandnot make our jokes at
the expenseof those whoaremourning.
Stacy Cates
Gary Chamberlian
Chris Green
JenniferKelly
GeorgeKunz
KelleLouaillier
Chuck Schmitz,S.J.
(Coalitionfor HumanConcern)
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LOS ANGELES $198
DENVER $218
MINNEAPOLIS $198
CHICAGO $218
NEW XORK $258
WASHINGTON, D.C.. .$258
LONDON $498
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18c* Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
openMondaythrough Saturday
11:30om-6:45pm
CornerofPike & 10th
OrdersToGo
10% discount withStudentSovings Cord
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SEATTLE
FORTHATNEXT
m"\ SPECIAL EVENT
m,i\ RESERVE ANPfl JLI ENTIREFLOOR
AT THEBAKER
Weddingguests,anniversaryguests,family re-unions, Bar Mitzvahs, High Holidays, Christ-mas,newbabies oraprofessional conference—
if you have friends, family or colleagues
gathering,reserveanentire floor at The Baker.
The Bakeroffersfourone-bedroomapartments
oneach floor. Each accomodates one to four
guests.When time islimited, enjoy everymin-
ute. Makeit a tradition to gather at The Baker
for important events.
The Baker ApartmentHotel
1121BroadwayEast
Seattle, WA 98102
Reservations: (206)323-5909
*^F LET THE
~~^jg£k BAKER BE
2!%J YOUR EXTRA
ISi GUESTROOM£*30jfty Reservenow
for Family and
HH Friends!
Budget-minded visitors to Seattle will
find the BakerApartment-Hotela cozy,
charmingplace to stay.The Bakerhas
fully-furnished one-bedroom andstudio
apartments (linens,kitchenettes,color
TV and telephone included) inaquiet,
historicalneighborhood. Theatres,
museums,parks, fine restaurants,
supermarkets,a post officeanda variety
ofsmall specialty shopsareallwithin
walkingdistance. /fiOK
BakerApartment Hotel
1121BroadwayEast " Seattle.WA 98102
Reservations: (206)323-5909
;^^"
Let Washington Mutualhelpwith a
low cost student loan. Ask your school's
financial aid office foran application
anddetailsor, call (206) 464-4767
formore information.You'llsee it's
everythingwe've advertised.
WashingtonMutual
The friendof the family l\
WashingtonMutualSavings Bank WMU
andits family of financial affiliates:
MurpheyFavre,Incorporated/Washington
MutualService Corporation
Member FDIC
"This ratedoesnot necessarilyapply tostudents with
current loans.
WL TYPING SERVICE
All typingdone on
professionalequipment
Reasonable rates
Call246-9386
constructionandpoor city planningand
gave thecity a chance tostart allover
again." The verynextday thebuilding
ownersgot together withthe cityplanners
to try to figure out just what todo, she
said.
"Themajor problemathand was that
Pioneer Squarewas toolow, too flat,and
had nodrainage,"she said. Theycameup
with the idea tobringdirtdown from the
surroundinghills inorder toraise the
existinglevelof Seattle (PioneerSquare).
Included in this project would beaplan
tomakeagradual slopedown toElliot
Bayfor better drainage. Sheadded that
thebuilding ownersat first thought that
this wasagreat idea.But there wasone
problem: Theowners had topay for it.
Theowners had to foot thebill for the
removal ofmillions ofcubic feet ofdirt
from the surroundinghillsidestobuildup
Pioneer Square.This theydidnot want to
do, she said. "A few days later, the own-
ers startedbuilding atthe originalground
level without solving a singleproblem."
As aresult, thecity startedputting up
retaining wallsalong the sidesof the side-
walksand filling inbetween them with
dirt. At the time, thecity didn't own the
sidewalks. Consequently,after about five
years,the city land inbetween theretain-
ing walls wasanywhere from8 to35 feet
abovethe store fronts. "Seattle started
lookinglike a giant waffle," Simonian
saidlaughing.
Problems once again. "Inoneyear we
had 17peoplekill themselvesstepping off
our streets ontooursidewalks."
Problems. "Sometimes horses orcars
would take a turn toosharply and fall
down into the sidewalk.Soonpeople
discoveredhowhard it was tocarry a
horseupa 35-footladder."
More problems. "Aperson wouldcome
into town togoabout their business while
at the same time the horse they left up-
stairshad somebusinessofits own to take
careof. Tobe hitbya horse's waste in
thosedaysyou were considered damn
lucky
—
consideringwhat you couldhave
beenhit with."
Itdidn't takelong for thebusinessown-
ers torealize whataserious threat to
business their sidewalks were, she said.
They then began toput metalbeams from
the topof the retaining walls to the sides
of their buildingsand toputbrick arches
between them.
Eventually, she said, thecity pavedover
the roads and the arches; thereby creating
the UndergroundCity. Theunderground
operateduntil it wascondemned in1907.
Before it wascondemned, however,it was
thechiefbusiness district ofoldSeattle.
It'sstillthere — inalmost the same condi-
tionit wasleft inat the turn of the century.
Theonlychange in the undergroundis
that it'sold. What comes witholdage?
"It'sdark, it'sdirty, it smells bad
—
there arecobwebs allover theplaceand
westill have a few rats runningaround
downthere.In spiteof these — Ithink
you'llenjoy it," said Simonian.
On this notesheled her groupout the
door of DocMaynard'son First Avenue
andinto the depthsof Seattle's "forgotten
city."
Thegroup enteredthe underground
throughadooron thenorth sideof the
Yeslerbuilding. After walking downa
long flight ofstairs, the firstbuilding
Simonianpointed towas the Schwabacher
Building.
Thebuildinghad threebrick archways
at its store front. They were blocked off
withbrick walls which made it impossible
to see intothe store.This wasdoneafter
the Underground wascondemned, she
said.Mostof the buildings were con-
structed ofbrick in the underground,she
said,and that there were tworeasons for
this:
"Forone," she said, "after the fire less
woodwasusedincaseanother fireshould
start. Theother reason was that after the
fire,thecity council saidbuildingshad to
made ofat least 60percent rock orbrick.
It turnedout that one of thecity council
members owned abrick yarduponLake
Union
—
hemadeakilling," she said
sarcastically.
She then told thegroupabout the sky-
lights on theceilings. As thegroup looked
above,shadows ofpeople walkingover
themon the streetabove couldbe seen.
"Peoplecame down to this area to
shop...so theyneeded light. Theoriginal
ones wereabout twoinches thick and
transparent. Therewere twoproblems
associated with these. The first one was
that although they were strongaround the
edges— in themiddle they werequite
weak. Sometimes heavypersons fell
anywherefrom 8 to35 feet from the
above sidewalk.
"Theother problem was that they were
transparent.They had these largegroups
ofmendownhere daily looking up
through the glass as ladies walkedby up
above. Our seamstresses tookadvantage
of this and used themfor freeadvertising.
Notonlydidthey wear their skirts,but
we'vebeentold that they simply put the
price of their serviceson the soles of their
shoes and waited for the business tocome
up top," she said.
As thegroupmovedon,she pointed to
a anoldbank called the Scandinavian-
AmericanBank. "Thisis Rainier Bank's
predecessor.Thisis where theykeptalot
of gold that wascoming down from
Alaskaduring thegoldrush. Shortly
after, thegroupemergedat streetlevel for
the first of threetimes. Thegroup then
proceededacross thestreetandstood at
the second entrancejustto the left of
Merchant's Cafe.
Thegroupdescended onceagainand
found itselfinanold retailstore.There
wasan opening insideoneof the wallsand
in it wasdisplayeda toilet onapedestal.
"There was nothingunusual about this
(thetoilet),because this ishowSeattle
tried tosolveitssewagebackup problems
before theyraised the streets. Thecloser
yougot to the water,she said, thehigher
theplatform wasraised. The wastehad to
travel downhill toreach thebay.Right at
the water's edge they sometimeshad to
raise the toilets 16 or 17 feet intothe air.
"Youcan imagine gettingupat six
o'clock onsomemornings
— frantically
climbing the 16 foot ladder — and finding
it occupied," shesaid laughing.
While passingseveral moreraised
toilets thegroupcame uponanother es-
tablishment of illrepute. "This was the
oldInterurban Hotel," saidSimonian. "It
wasfive storieshighat one time.The top
floors wereused as ahotel. In this area
where we'restanding, from the 1890s
untilabout 1907, there wasa soupkitchen
andgospelmission.
"In the 1920s three ladybarbers moved
here whoweresupposedlycuttinghair
legitimately. This is doubtful because in
thisbigspace(wherethe groupwas stand-
ing) there wasagambling den and then
off onto the condemned sidewalk the lady
barbers hadputinanopium den," she
said.
After leavingthebarber shop,the
groupemergedonce again.But this time
infrontof Occidental Park.After abrief
introduction to thepark, thegroup was
then ledback towardDocMaynard's
where they descended once again infront
ofL.L.Bean's.
The mainattraction on this third and
lastphase were twologshanging onone
of theretainer walls underneath the Pio-
neerbuilding.Both logshadholesbored
through them.It was at this time that the
groupmetup withone of the other
groups. Theother group's tour guide,
Tory Todd,explainedthesignificance of
these logs.
"These logs areconsidered Seattle's
first original running water system.
Henry Yesler was the onlyguy in the
world who wouldtry tosell running water
in a town as rainy asours— and this,his
first attempt
—
wasamiserable failure.
Hehollowed these logs outand joined
them withconnectors andraised them 12
feet in theair. Theconnectors always
leakedand theeverresourceful pioneers
of the day wouldsimply hold their buckets
under them andcollect the water."
Thoseinterestedin taking the tour,held
sevendaysa week at a cost of$3.50,can
call 682-1511 for details.
Underground tour reveals Seattle's lusty past
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2+2+2=521,000
That'sArmy math.Itmeans that after 2 yearsofcollege (60 semesterhoursor
equivalent)anda2-year enlistment, youcouldhaveup to$21,000 tocontinueyour educa-
tion.Courtesy oftheNewGIBill+ New ArmyCollegeFund.(Effective July1, 1985).
Thatother 2means youcanget twoyearsofROTCcreditby enrollinginROTC
at thethird year level(with theapprovalof thecollege'sProfessor ofMilitaryScience)
whenyoureentercollege.You'llearn $100amonth inROTC.
Qualify,andyou'll startyour enlistmentwithapromotion. And justbecause
you'reoutofschooldoesn'tmeanyoustoplearning.We'll teach youa skillthatcanhelp
yougoplaces later.
Andyou'll goplaces now,because we givesoldiers anopportunity to travel.Anda
chance tomake new friends.
Not tomention alot ofmoney for college.Plusthe chance tobecomeanArmy
officer.Contact your local ArmyRecruiter today.
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY STAFFSERGEANTBURDETT 621-1377
ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE.
America's unemployed don't have marketable skills
This is the thirdinasix-partseriesona
discussionoftheAmericanbishops'pasto-
ralon "Catholic Social Teaching and the
U.S. Economy."
byCrystal Kua
The unemployed in America are those
whodonotmake themselves or their skills
marketable and valuable to other people,
said the president of a financial services
firm.
"Everyonewhomakes himself of value
toother people is indemand. Ifyou'renot
of value with the people around you,
you're not going to be in demand ...
.Able-bodiedpeople have a responsibility
to make themselves valuable to others,"
saidStan McNaughtonof PEMCO.
McNaughtonandMark Endresen, are-
search economist with the Washington
State Council of Teamsters, were on op-
posing sides in a discussion held April 29
on the employment policy recommenda-
tions inthe American bishops'pastoral on
the U.S.economy.
An example McNaughton used to illus-
trate his point was that some Americans
believe that higher taxes should be im-
posed onJapanesecars, which would give
the American auto workers job security
because these better-made imports would
bemoreexpensive topurchaseandAmeri-
cans wouldbe inaposition tobuy Ameri-
can-madecars.
ThePEMCO presidentsaid, "ofcourse
Japanesecarsarebetter thanourcars"and
"Americans areentitled to the best prod-
uct."
He thenadded, "I say they (U.S. auto
workers) shouldbewithouta jobuntil such
timeas they're willing tomake themselves
of value and can compete inthat market-
place."
McNaughton said that government in-
tervention in regulating businesses and
creating jobs shouldbe minimized. Gov-
ernment should not support the unem-
ployed, but be a bridge that wouldallow
the unemployed person make his skills
moremarketable.
"Youcan't achieve throughgovernment.
You can't even deliver the mailproperly
through the government," said McNaugh-
ton.
Endresen, on the other hand, said that
governmentalong with workersand busi-
nesseshave the responsibility for generat-
ingemployment.
One passage from the pastoral says "A
viablestrategy foremployment generation
must assume that a large part of the solu-
tion will be withprivate firms and small
businesses,but governmentalso has a le-
gitimaterole toplay,particularly by stimu-
lating, coordinating and regulating incen-
tives forjob generation."
Endresen responded by saying, "The
letterseems tobesaying tome thatgovern-
menthas thisrole,andIfindithard tolook
aroundour political economy and say that
somebodyelse should."
He added that government should take
the "marginally and severelyunemployed
andget them intojob trainingprograms."
The teamster also commented that "un-
ions are the voice for all workers," in that
unions try toobtain workers' requests such
as better wages,benefits andworkingcon-
ditions, throughlegislation.
McNaughton disagreed with the roleof
unions, saying, "I don't think unions or
employers should be involved in theman-
agementof trust funds orbenefits of thein-
dividual."
He saidthat theworkers sometimeshave
to forfeit their benefits in the event that
they getanother job.
McNaugton said that when the union
gets involved with workers, the workers
become "serfs. You gotpeople whohave
to stay in the same job andbe part of that
same union and that same structure be-
cause theyhave toprotect their benefits."
MRC publication on the stands
The third volume of the "Developing
MatteoRicciCollege" publicationisnow
on the newsstand,andincludes acompila-
tion of 45 creative and artistic worksby
students andalumni.
Over300 entries weresubmitted for the
publication, which incorporates the work
of students in both forms on the Seattle
Prepand S.U.campuses.
As contrasted withprevious volumes of
the publication, this booklet is filled not
with theoretical notions and hopes, but
with "real expressions of the knowledge.
abilities, interests ... and ideals of our
students and graduates," said Bernard
Sleekier, interimdeanofMRC11.
While many of the photographs and
graphics submitted for the publication
could notbe adequatelyreproducedandso
wereleft out, the publication does include
fiction,poetry,essaysand the like.
In addition, prizes were awarded at a
banquet last Wednesday for the top entries
inseveral categories. Winners ineach cat-
egory included one entry from formIand
one from formIIor thealumni.
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We are now acceptingspplications for management positions in
the U.S.Navy for:*
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT* NUCLEARENGINEERING* AVIATION *LAW* MEDICINE
*
INTELLIGENCE* CIVIL ENGINEERING
*
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
Applicantsshould be no older than 28years old, have a BS/BA
degree (technical degree preferred) or be within 18 months of
graduation,beable to pass aptitude andphysical examinations
andqualify forsecurity clearance. U.S.citizenship required.
Tomake anappointment, callNavyOfficer programs toll-free:*
In Washington 1-800-562-4009*
Montana/Idaho1-800-426-3626
Or sign up at the Career Placement Office for our campus visit
on:
Thursday May9,1985
Toast To TheClass
Of Eighty-Five
YOU AREINVITEDTO ASPECIALRECEPTION IN
YOUR HONOR,CELEBRATINGGRADUATION!
Wednesday, mayBth,Noon
THECAMPION TOWER TEAGARDEN
I.D.Required
SpecialGuest: Mr.Tim Firnstahl &WilliamJ.Sullivan,S.J.
Entertainment:Plum Berry
Master of Ceremonies:Ty Flint andCharlie Brown
of KUBEradio
AFTER GRADUATION
WHY NOT JUST
TAKEOFF
And get inon Naval Aviation.
To qualify, you must have a college
degree (or be on your way toone),
and you must measure up to our physical
standards.
You'll go to Aviation School for
your commission.Flight School for your
wings.
Later,a specialty. Jets. Multi-engine
planes. Helicopters.
In the Navy, the sky's the limit.
'^H Bmßm^b^^TJ"'" "'"'■"■■in ■4i^^^^k
For more information on how to take off.
talk to your Navy Recruiter on campus.
Or call him.
1-800-562-4009
WED
\ StudentUnion = || /
\ Building = iaam P 9 -10 a.m. /
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TheAsian StudentsAssociationcelebrates ASIANPACIFIC Youaskedfor it. . . yougot it!
HERITAGE MONTH during May, 1985. You are invited to The Chieftain will now be open from 4-11 p.m. Monday
participate. throughThursdayas aquiet study area untilMay30.
May 9 - "AsianPacific Americans: Still Forgotten," featuring au- * * *QCMATP PAMHinATFFORIIM* * *
thor andspeaker, FredCordova. Noon,Bannon Auditorium. ocinmi c l/iunic runum
May 10
-ASIAN CELEBRATIONOFCROSSING TIDES, an eve-
ning of cultural entertainment followed by a dance. Campion Today at noon in the Marketplace.Come hear what the
ballroom, 7:30 p.m. candidates have to say and ask some questions. Re-
May15-"Unfinished Business," a film documentary on the WW member . . . they'llbe representingyouin the senate.II internmentof Japanese Americans.Noon,LibraryAuditorium. J * 7
May16 -"ALetter Home," avideo featuring theMicronesian Re- _. l#%. -^
public.Library Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
—
♥ELECTIONDAY ♥-
May 25 - ASIAN DANCE TROUPE — indegenous dance from
thePhilippines. Pigott Auditorium,7:30p.m. _. M QSponsored by Asian Students Association, ASSU, Minority Stu-
'
hursday, May y
dentAffairs Office There are three ASSU Senate positions to be filled
DON'T FORGET TOVOTE!!!
Upcoming event... SENATE MAINTENANCE
Spend an afternoon at the races, try your luck at Longacres, AWARNESS WEEK
May 15. Van leaves S.U. at 3 p.m. for the 4 p.m. races. Only
$4.50 reserved seating.Sign up in theactivities office.
May13-17
ASSU Senators will be looking for any maintenance
problemson campus.Report any problems toany sen-
ator or the ASSUoffice.
ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES
SENATECANDIDATE ELECTIONDAY— AsianCelebration of LauraHuberandmary "NeddyBear" Neeley's COUNTDOWN— OnIy Tabard Movie
—
"The
FORUM noon,The VOTE!!! Crossing Tides,cultural Ransom appreciation Birthday 10 classdays left!!! MeaningofLife" L
Marketplace "Asian Pacific Ameri- entertianmentand day
—
greatjobon MOTHER'SDAY— Don't
cans: stillforgotten," dance.CampionBall- Maydaze! forgetMom!
featuringauthor and room7:30p.m.
speaker, fredCordova.
NoonBannon Aud.
specialeventsCommit-
teemeeting4 p.m. OCADf^LL
ActivitiesOffice OCAnUn I -7
POSITIONSOPEN
1)Twostudents(1 male,1female) — graduate of undergradu- Start practicing for the annual AIR BANDCONTEST!
ate— are needed to fill two seats on a committee to find a re- Friday,May177:30 p.m. Tabard.
placement for the Sports ServiceSpecialist. Signupyourgroup in theActivities Office.2) Two students (1 graduate, 1 undergraduate) are also BIGPRIZES!*'needed to serve onanacademicgrievance committee.
Apply for bothpositions in theASSUmainoffice.
PAIO ADVERTISEMENT
Asian heritage weekspotlighted inupcomingevents
by JenniferJasper
During the month of May, S.U. can ex-
perienceabitofAsianculture as the Asian
Student Association will be celebrating
AsianPacific Heritage week.
Jenny Yuan, a member of ASA, said,
"The goal of the celebration is to make
people aware of different Asian cultures,
backgrounds and issues which face
Asians."
Thecelebration willinclude five events.
The first is a speech on Asian Pacific
American, called "Still Forgotten?" by
FredCordova,onMay9thinBannonaudi-
toriumatnoon.
There will betwo films. One film, enti-
tled "Unfinished Business," is about the
internment of Japanese Americans during
WorldWar 11. It will be shown onMay 15
in the Library auditorium at noon. The
second film, "A Letter Home," a docu-
mentary featuringU.S.intervention inMi-
cronesia, will be shownon May 16 in the
library auditoriumat 7:30p.m.
Debbie Law, advisor to ASA, said,
"ASA willbe hosting a celebration ofdif-
ferent ethnic talents followed by refresh-
mentsanda dance." Entertainment will be
performed by S.U. students and is free of
charge. This will be held on May 10, 7
p.m. tomidnight, in CampionBallroom.
The final event is the Asian Dance
Troupe, who will be demonstrating styles
ofFilipinodancingonMay25 at7:30p.m.
inPigott auditorium.
Law,theprogramcoordinator forAsians
and other minority students,has been ac-
tiveinASA as an advisersince shecame to
S.U.inNovember 1984. She said thereare
about500Asiansgoingtoschoolhere.She
said it's important for people to become
educated and informed about Asians and
issues facing them. ASA,Law said, istry-
ing tohelpAsiansboth tobecome aware of
their roots anddiscuss issues facing them
inAmerica andintheir home countries.
Law said that Asians arestill thoughtof
as the "silentminority," because theymay
bequiet,non-assertive,studious,andpas-
sive.Shehopes thatthrough the Asiancel-
ebration andothers like it,non-Asians will
realize that theideaof the silentminority is
an incorrect stereotypeand begin to drop
it.
Law said this celebration is "touching
ononlyasmall areaofAsia,andhopes this
celebration will draw interest in the S.U.
community in issues and events concern-
ingAsians."
Senateplans formaintenance week
by Vonne Worth
Plans for the 1986 yearbookand a pro-
posed maintenance awareness week were
the leading topicsof debate in the ASSU
senatemeetingon May2. MikeArcher,of
Taylor Publishing Company, presented
facts,pricesand format choices for publi-
cation of the yearbook. The yearbook
shouldbepublishedevery year,he said.
Archer described editorial positions for
the yearbook staff including editor-in-
chief,associateeditor,business manager,
layouteditor,copyeditor,photography ed-
itor,and typist/word processor. Timothy
Leary, associate director at the office of
student leadership, said these could be
paidpositions funded through work-study.
ASSU then discussed maintenance of
buildings andgrounds.
"I'd like to have a maintenance aware-
ness week. We can conduct personal in-
spections of the campus," said James
Gore,ASSU first vice president. "Wecan
wear buttons, put up signs and distribute
flyerspromoting this week."
"What kind of follow-up would we
have?" KevinDonnellyasked.
"After the week is over, we'll write re-
ports and present them to maintenance,"
Goresaid,to"getstructureand feeling for
maintenance andcustodial services."
Inother business, the senate discussed
additional funds for the Asian Student As-
sociation and possible additional parking
space on newly acquired property at the
corner of12thandMadison streets.
The senateapproved donation of a bar-
becue to Maydaze, the relocation of the
suggestionboxtoamoreconvenientplace,
andabill which provides that theelections
coordinator willbeappointedby the ASSU
president instead of the first vice presi-
dent. However, the elections coordinator
will remain responsible to the first vice
president.
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CABLES
A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES
CAN HELP YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH.
With graduationhere,you're probably ready fora for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford-
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ablylowmonthlypayments.Youhavesixmonths
graduate's problems establishing acredit history fromthereceipt ofyourdegree to takeadvantage
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this exclusive program,
new carpurchase.Nowyoucanaffordanewcar, Mail the coupon below and get full details
thankstoChrysler'sspecial | ! of this specialGoldKey
Gold Key program for col- FIND program for you, »»lege graduates. «jjj thenew college PjL^
You can drive a new onnr graduate. Actnow. I.AJ1985 Chrysleror Plymouth MUHt. Sj
I SENDMYMATERIALS TOTHEADDRESS BELOW. | lir'HliTMH
. Name .
I Address I'
City State Zip
'
I Collegeor University I
I GraduationDate I
Mail to:Chrysler-PlymouthCollegeGraduateProgram
2751E.JeffenonAvenue
Detroit.Ml48207
I 1
Donaldhadattached anotation to the form whichques-
tioned "Dr.Foran's tendencytointroduce extraneousma-
terialintohiscourses." McDonaldhadnoted that thisleft
himwith "anuneasinessabout howsuchatendency might
developlater on."
Fbranadmitted thathe knew certain studentshadcom-
plained of this. Known on campus as a social activist,
Foran was involved inBread for the Worldand the anti-
nucleargroup UnionofConcernedEducators.
Foran's attorneyalsocalledReedGuy, associateprofes-
sorofpsychology andpresidentofthefaculty senateat the
timeofForan's review, to the stand inanattempt toshow
the court that Foranhadsubstantial facultysupport.
But while Judge Aitkenruled that theminutes ota sen-
ate meeting at which Guy and Foran were both present
were admissable, she stated that unidentified statements
by faculty members were not because there was some
speculation that someof the comments were Foran's.
Guy also said thathe recognizedany faculty senatede-
cisionon themattercouldnotbe held to bebinding. The
senate serves asan advisory group to the administration
andother faculty andhasnoofficial power toenactpolicy
ormake university decisions.
Duncan told the court that,due to overstaffing, Foran
was notreplaced. When the attorneythen asked Bosma-
jianif aposition existed for Foran in the Englishdepart-
ment today, shereplied that there didnot.
And when Duncan askedForan ifhebelieved that Uni-
versity President William Sullivanhad acted inbad faith
by denyinghimtenure,Fbranreplied thathehad "noevi-
dence" of this.
William Guppy, professor of psychology, and Alexan-
der McDonald also testified during the precedings.
Guppy toldthe courtthat factors suchas community serv-
ice werealso takeninto account in the tenure decision.
Jim Hogan, associate professor of political science,
urgedhis fellow faculty senators last night to attend Fri-
day'sclosingargumentsbecause "thecaserepresentscrit-
ical issues for us." He added that the outcomeof the case
couldhave some bearing on policies included in the fac-
ultyhandbook.
Crime Prevention Corner
When studying in the library or any
other public study space, it is recom-
mended that you keep your personal
propertyinview atall times.
If you must leave the general area
where your books and personal prop-
erty are located, you should take your
wallet orpurse(anythingof value)with
you.
If you observe anyone or anything
that is suspicious, contact Safety and
SecurityServices assoonas possible.
Whenpossible,refrain fromcarrying
large sums of money or valuable jew-
elry withyou.
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Foran accusedof using classroom for own views
(continuedfrompageone)
Rainier BrewingCompany.Seattle.Washington
VniVßTSity " credit courses
ofWashington
*"*— ~*JW" Maximumfull-time
tuition $436
SUtntnCV " HexMe scheduling
(jtMVtffl OJ " Intensive language courses—up to afullyear's credit
June24-August 23
For Information Office ofSummerQuarter GH-26
UniversityofWashington
Seattle, Viisbington98195
543-2320
Classifieds
S^SStSS Studywh,,eyouworkDrivermustknow
sionally. Speedy service. On campus *!?? 1 Steady'
Dental Hygiene student needs state SecretarialandWordProcessingServ-
board patient. Free cleanins and x-rays. tees
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Term Papers Resumes 24 Hour
ContactLillafter7p.m.244- 5546. Pnone Dictation/ Transcription, Letters.
Pick-up and Delivery. Student Rates. 526-
Secretarial andWordProcessingServ- 1759
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Term papers, resumes, 24 hour
phone dictation, transcription, letters.
Pfck-up and delivery. Student rates.526- Summer jehoo| Ma|e.Fema|e
withsame, Int'lstudents okay. 6/1 to 9/
31.QueenAnn, niceplace,Appl.,w/d,3
Female S.U. alumni seeks person to bdr.Busline.$215/mo., 1/2util.Ref 285-
sharesunnyCapitolHill2bdrmapt.Avail- 7488.
ablenow.For info callPamat325-8266.
Duplex near campus 2 bdrm, wall to n* Bel vl«** Capitol Hill, corner of
wall, electric heat, utilities paid, yard, Denny & Bellevue way. Sharp, clean 1
storage.$250/mo. Call 776-8794 or 633- bedroom& studios.Security, convenient
3100. to bus lines.324-4983.
The Bell Vista Capital Hill, corner of
Denny & Bellevue way.Sharp,cleanone
bedroomand studios. Security, conven-
ient tobus lines.232-4267/recorder.
Fasty?Food.
Thebest snack r*w?*rmlTr
on the track. £> X yß^AjK^^
V f^T 12th&Denny on CapllolhUTM^
Xt- .>*
Seattle honors Wilkens ascommunity champion
bySteve Fantello
Last Thursday evening, a week after
Sonic ownerBarry Ackerley reorganized
the team's management, Lenny Wilkens
moved from head coach tovice president
andgeneralmanagerofthe Sonics. A spe-
cial salute washeld for thelong-time coach
andplayer.But it wasevenmoreasalute to
aman whohas givenmuchmoreto the Se-
attle community than a championship
team.
From the outset ofhissecondcoming(in
1977), this time at the Sonic's helm,
former head coach Lenny Wilkens wore a
protective halo.He could do no wrong in
the eyes of sports biggest critics — the
press. It was not until this year, his halo
slowly eroded by the criticisms of the
press, that the public's image of the quiet
coach suddenly changed.
There was nopost seasonplay this year
for the Seattle Supersonics. They com-
piledadisappointing31-51 seasonrecord.
The city of Seattle's memories of the
glamorous 1979 championship season
took a back seat to the declining Sonics of
1985.
Approximately 750 friends and admir-
ers gatheredin the GrandBallroomof the
Seattle Sheraton in conjunction with the
15th anniversary of the Odessa Brown
Children's Clinic, to salute not Lenny
Wilkens the Sonic,butLenny Wilkens the
man.
Seattle sports fans know ofWilkens as a
dazzlingball handler andhisname isrec-
ognized throughout the sports world. His
playing career spanned 15 years in the
NBA, withfour teams — StLouis,Seattle,
ClevelandandPortland.He wasnamedto
the NBA All-Star teamnine times andre-
ceived the most valuable player award in
the 1971 all-star game.
Seattle sports fans well remember the
1978 and '79 seasons.In 1978, they made
itto the world championship series against
the Washington Bullets Then theybrought
home thechampionship trophythe follow-
ingyear.That victory broughtSeattle fans
out on the streets inamassivecelebration.
All of Seattle sport fans know that
Wilkens holds the record for being the
youngestcoach in the NBA to win 500
games.
Rick Walsh, who has been involved in
the Sonics organization, and who started
outas a uniform washer,captured the love
Seattle has had for "Lenny" by recalling
Wilkens' first visit back toSeattle afterhis
trade toCleveland.
"IrememberwhenLennyleft toplayfor
Cleveland and the night the Cay's came to
Seattle,"he said. "Thefansin the sold- out
Coliseumdidn't come towatch the Sonics,
theycame to watch number 19," Walshre-
called. "Lenny playedall 48 minutes and
the crowdroaredevery timehetouched the
ball. It was as though a basketball game
didn't evenexist."
But last Thursday night was something
unusual for sports fans. Praise and thanks
were showeredon Wilkens not justfor ath-
letic achievements, but for achievements
beyondbasketball.
The OdessaBrownChildrens Clinic be-
ganin 1979. The clinic providesmedical,
dental and mental health services to all
children, regardless of economic status,
race, sex,creed,nationaloriginor disabil-
ity.
Wilkens' involvement intheclinic began
in the planning and construction phase
back in1979.
"Lennyhas beenoneof the largestcon-
tributors to the clinic," said King County
Judge Charles V. Johnson, who is also
chairmanofthe clinic'sadvisorycommit-
tee.
Wilkens began the Lenny Wilkens Ce-
lebrity Roast andGolf Classic as abenefit
event for the Odessa Brownclinic. Over
thepastsixyearsproceeds fromtheannual
eventshave continued toaid the clinic and
the Washington State SpecialOlympics.
Wilkens community involvement has
spreadfar past hiscontribution of timeand
money to the clinic.Hehas givensupport
to the March ofDimes, the VarietyClub
and has served on theboard forBigBroth-
ers.Healso sitson the board of trusteesof
S.U. As theeveningproved,Wilkens isas
smoothoff the courtas on.
Thesparklingchandeliers,gleamingsil-
ver, and elegant fashions, wereovershad-
owedby the prominence of the dignitaries
atthehead table, who,to theordinary per-
son, would beaquite impressive groupof
VlP's. To Wilkens they were just
"friends."
Yancy Martin,president of the Ameri-
can Income Life Insurance Company in
WashingtonD.C., was masterof ceremo-
nies.
"Seattle, you have chosen to say good
things about a man while his ears can still
hear and his eyes can still see," Martin
said. "Far too often we don't say great
things about someone until they are cov-
eredunderground."
Martin,asmasterofceremonies,blend-
edsincerity withhumor. Hetold storiesof
a manconcerned withbringing people to-
getherandhis fungrowing up withLenny.
"Lenny andIliked to gooutandhit the
town onFriday nights," Martin said. "We
used to go out on Friday and when we
wanted to go out again on Saturday we'd
have toexchange ties andsweatersso peo-
ple would think we had a bigger ward-
robe."
Growing up in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
section of Brooklyn, Wilkens knew the
meaning ofsurvival.His father died when
he was five and like many families in the
New York inner-city neighborhoods was
raised by asingle workingparent.
According tomany, Wilkens' childhood
life and his devout Catholic faith, was
strengthened in his years at Brooklyn's
Boys' High. This made him the kind of
person who cares whether others have the
opportunity toliveadecent life.
Norman Rice, president of the Seattle
City council,described Wilkens as a man
of "quiet dignity." Hislife is an outstand-
ing rolemodel foryoungpeople,he said.
Rosanne Royer, representing Seattle
tives for KingCounty, the city of Seattle
and the stateof Washington, battled to be
the first proclaiming last Thursday
"LennyWilkens Day."
In addition, Congressman George
Miller flew in from Washington D.C. to
read a congressional statement honoring
Wilkens' lifetime achievements.
Jean Young, wife of Atlanta mayor An-
drew Young, wasonhand toacknowledge
Wilkens.
"Andrew andIalways have a problem
when Lenny comes to Atlanta," she said.
"When Seattle and the Hawks play we
have toremainquiet in the stands because
we arepulling for Lennyand theSonics."
Rosanne Royer, representing Seattle
mayor Charles Royer, Barry Ackerley,
Morrie Alhadeff,Washington Jockey As-
sociation president, S.U. President Wil-
liam Sullivan,S.J.,Les Habegger, former
Sonic generalmanagerandnowdirectorof
playerpersonnel,and AssemblymanAlton
Waldon from Queens were among the
manymore impressive guests tohonorand
salute Wilkens' contributions to the com-
munity.
Agentlemanintheaudiencecommented
on how timely the effort was on Wilkens
behalf considering the Sonics dismal year
and the recent shakeup in the franchise's
management. Some may wonder if this
evening of sincerity was not a well-
thought-out public relations plan.
But as the eveningwounddown,andall
listened to the words uttered with such
meaningand emotion,onecouldnot help
but realize that thehonoree that night was
not just a Seattle basketball coach, but a
man who has had an even greater impact
on Seattle off the court.
Duringthe final weeksof the Sonics dis-
appointing season, Seattle Times sport
columnist Steve Kelly and reporter Glen
Nelson, along with others in the sports
press,criticized Wilkens' coachingability.
To this,Robert Walsh,of Bob Walshand
Associates,responded, "Where are Steve
Kellyandafew others tonight, whenthose
ofus whoknow the truth arehere?"
A standingovation followed.
Chiefs to slide into first playoffs
STEVEFANTELLOH"HE SPECTATOR
Chieftain GregEbe didn'tmakeit safely to first,but the Chiefsmadeit safely
to the playoffs.For the first time since joining theNAIA,S.U. will participate in
the District Iplayoffs this weekend inEllensburgh. Thediamond men finish
regular seasonplay todayagainst the U.W.
Scoreboard
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S.U.athletics aimed at wrong resource
From the bleachers
by Steve Fantello
For the past year I'vebeen strugglingwith the issue confronting university
sports, specifically the redirection decision made by the board of trustees in
1980.
I'veread thecommittee's report to the presidentand trustees,old Spectator
articles from the period, and had discussions with those involved in the deci-
sion. Inaddition,I'vetalked to those not involved in the "monster," but now
connected withuniversity sports
One dayIwas out walking, consideringa number of ideas,
whenthe light flicked on
—
Ohman! Why didn't they seeit this
way?
If you start with thepremise that the presentstructure ofuni-
versity sportshasbeendirectedmore toward student-life activi-
ties (such as intramurals), andless towards intercollegiatecom-
petition, what seems tohave been overlooked is the location of
S.U.
As an inner-cityuniversity,-S.U.s metropolitan location has
bothpositive andnegativeeffects onathletic resources. The way
Ilook at it, the decision wasbased on the wrongresources.
Theuniversity's location in theheartof the Northwest's larg-
estneighborhoodsandcommunities,combined with the80per-
cent off-campus student body, brings S.U.s intramural depart-
ment inheavy competition with those thriving neighborhoods'
athletic programs.
Why shouldIplay on an intramural team, when my Queen
Anne neighborhood YMCA, or King County Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment,has arecreational leagueclose to my home.
Or, doIwanttospendmy weekendsontheintramural field,atAlkibeach,or
Madison Park, or out on Puget Sound, at Greenlake, skiing Mt.Rainier, or
hiking theCascades?
The intramural departmenthas done an outstanding job.Student participa-
tionis the highestever.But,would itbe higherifS.U. waslocatedin a rural
city,or eastof themountains where theserecreational resources aren't asabun-
dant?Ithink yes. S.U.s competition wouldbe far less.
So,Ifindone mistakein thecommittee's premise thatuniversity sportsmust
be more in tune with the students' recreational needs. The Seattle neighbor-
hoods and nearby natural recreational areas provide ample opportunities for
sports to the majority ofoff-campus students.
Second, thepositive aspectof theuniversity locationhasbeen
pushed aside.There areaslewofquality athletes enrolled in the
local high schools. Using basketball as an example, can you
imagine that with theright recruiting, capturing Quinn Snyder
and Brian Swabe? They are top scholars. Four blocks away is
ODea High school — aperfect source for top-flight athletes.
Do you know where the good ODea athletes end up? The
University of Washington. That doesn't sound like a Catholic
school tome.
Inaddition, theattractiveness ofSeattle isa naturalrecruiting
edge,one that wouldhelp attract a top student- athlete.
Even taking it from a business stand point, S.U. has made a
blunderingmarketing error.
The university could have its enrollment increased (no,I
don't have a figure, but give me some money and I'llbet the
farm that I'mright) by a large margin by dangling a carrot in
front of thoseathletes — that is,agreateducation andapositive
athletic program.
Thisis byno means a suggestionto return to aDivisionIprogram, well. ..
yes ornois beside thepoint. Itcouldhave,and more important, can beaccom-
plished inany divisional affiliation.
This isdefinitely an ideathateither wasn'tconsidered important or was sim-
ply overlooked. Tomeit seems sad.
You can't look back and wonder what if... ? But take this ideaahead.
This is writtenin thehope that,in the future, this idea won'tbe lost in the fear
of the "athletic-budget monster."
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Intramural Softball
Standings
PURPLEDIV GREENDIV ORANGEDIV REDDIV
WL WL WL WL
Mudhens 6 1 Skebe 4 0 Commuters 6 0 Shades 5 0
Creative Wealth 4 1 Softballs 3 1 LocalMotion 5 0 MixedBunch 3 2
Schtank 4 1 Accounting 2 2 Bubbles 3 2 Smackers 2 2
69ers 2 3 Bilbo baggers 2 2 Nads 3 2 P&Gers 2 2
Cocktails 2 4 Raves 2 2 Bats& Balls 3 3 Goodbye Burla 2 2
NaKone 2 5 Where's Hankins 2 2 Master Batters 2 4 Bellarmine 1 3
SPH 1 3 Obscene not Heard 1 3 UF'sII 1 4 Fourplay 0 4
Bonzai Pipeline 1 3 Islanders 0 4 Dang.Euphemisms 1 4
Staff Infection 1 3 OnWaivers 0 5
PurpleDiv. BLUEDIV OrangeDiv. RedDiv.
Thursday,May9 W L Saturday,May11 Saturday, May11
4:00p.m. Staff Infection v.Schtonk Road Warrior 5 1 3:00p.m. DangEuphemismsv.Nads 9:00a.m. P&Gers v. GoodbyeBurla
Mudhens v. CreativeWealth Cheap Sunglasses 4 1 OnWaivers v.UF'sII Smackersv.Bellarmine
5:30p.m. 69ers v. StaffInfection T&C 3 2 4:30p.m. Master Battersv.LocalMotion 10:30 a.m. MixedBunch v.Fourplay
Atpace 3 2 Bubblesv.Commuters
Saturday,May11 Better Batters 2 2
10:30 a.m. BonzaiPipelinevSPH H-Team 1 3 Sunday,May 12
MadDog111 1 3 10:30 a.m. Dang.Euphemisms v.Bats& Balls
Sunday,May12 Hecto Henries 1 3 On Waivers v.Nads
9:00 a.m. Cocktails v.BonzaiPipeline Ed Win 1 3 12:00 p.m. Bubblesv.UF's II jSnttPvfl
Sctonk v.NaKone 69ers 1 4 Commuters v.LocalMotion
GOLDDIV BlueDiv. ©/^ > Ufl*jn&l££lillj^^ly|
W L Saturday,May11
Emerald Pub 4 0 12:00p.m. RoadWarrior v.Atpass U
Cheap Shot Glasses 4 0 BetterBatters v.CheapSunglasses iliUlfl
Pinheads* 2 1 1:30p.m. MadDog111v. Town&Country r■■ ■ -.f^^ » ICopenhagen 2 2 H-Teamv. 69ers / ■Bfflf^Bfßl'iSSU Yankees* 1 2 6:00p.m. Ed Win v.HectoHenries tfC^'MS IWnffiffwiSW'IfPNSPIISnowblind 13 I \ \^ ■fffflfffflfTOffffpilGreenwave 0 4 Sunday,May12 ft MjJffJfclffßffiffli
Mold 111 0 4 1:30 p.m. BetterBattersv.69ers I, JSj^
MadDog111v.HectoHenries | Q*?T*These teamshave one tie 6:00p.m. H-Teamv.Ed Win /t[^T\
_,   . RoadWarrior v.MadDog111 fV/»"t|GoldDiv I3 I \ I
Sunday,May 12 \ m _^»V^-.-_ '"S^J-^QQf ~~~' l^r^-
3:00p.m. Mold111 v.CheapShot Glasses o«- /~. ~^\V\ M&J^AmJmLmi^mßM ISU Yankeesv.Greenwave '.>/x B
4:30p.m. Emerald Pubv. Copenhagen B
Pinheadsv.Snowblind
LookingAhead
today
Students leaving S.U. at the end ot
spring quarterand whohave received a
National Direct Student Loan, are re-
quired to attendan exit interview any-
time during the following times: 9 to 9:45
a.m., 12:15toIp.m., 0r3:30t04:15p.m.The
interviews willbe held in Barman 102 and
students who are unable to attend, should
contact the studentloanoffice.
TheCareer Planning andPlacement spon-
sors ProfessionalAttire for1985 atnoon
in the library auditorium.The show is nre-
sentedbyNordstrom's.
9
Fred Cordova speaks on "Asian-Pacific
Americans: Still Forgotten?" in Barman
auditorium at noon.
Amnesty Internationalmeets at 3 p.m.
in the Bellarmine conference room. This
meeting willbe held toplan the year's final
event.
10
Asian Celebration of Crossing Tides,"
aneveningofculturalentertainment,be-
gins at7 p.m. in Campion chapel, followed
by anall campus dancein theballroom.Ad-
mission is free.
The Career Planning and Placement cen-
ter sponsors a workshop on job search
strategics at noon in the Upper Chieftain
lounge.
11
A "Final Blow Out Dance" at Campion
ballroom from 8 p.m. to 1a.m.Admission is
$2 for the general public, and $1 for mem-
bers of The Black Student Union, Hui O
NaniHawaii, andPISO, whoare sponsoring
the event.
25
"Palabas," a folk dance troupe with
members from various Filipino dance
groups,performs at 7:30p.m. inPigott au-
ditorium. Donations are $3 for adults, $1.50
forstudentsand75cents forchildren.Doors
openat 7p.m.
15
"UnfinishedBusiness," adocumentary
about the internment of Japanese-
AmericansduringWorldWar 11,beginsat
noon in the library auditorium. A question-
and-answersession willfollow.
A "Debate onPerspectives inPsychol-
ogy"begins at 4p.m. in the nursing audito-
rium.
etc.
The Chieftain Lounge is opened for
studying, from4 to11p.m., until the end
of the quarter.
The spring drama productionof 'The
ConferenceoftheBirds"runsMay 8-12in
Pigott auditoriumat 8p.m., except for May
12, whichbegins at 2:30p.m. Cost toattend
is $4 for the general public and $3 for stu-
dentsandseniors.
The secondannualS.I),alumni art ex-
hibitisondisplayin theStimsonroomofthe
library fromMay 5-14. The exhibit is open
daily from 11a.m. to4p.m.
The fine arts departmenthas addedclari-
net and trumpet lessons to its applied
music program.The clarinet teacher is
David Singer and the trumpet instructor is
Richard Werner.
The S.U. chorale and chambersingers
performon May 17 at noonandonMay 18
at 8p.m. inCampionchapel.
The Coalition for Human Concern
meetseveryMonday at 3p.m. in the Cam-
pus Ministry office.Social issues discussed
includenuclear war,poverty,hunger, unem-
ployment,sexism, and racism. Formore in-
formation, call Campus Ministry at 626-
5900.,
Students interestedin work-study or
non-work-study clerical positions at
Safety and Security Services, should ap-
ply in person at the Security office on the
southside of theBookstore.
Students who received an "N" grade
spring quarter1984, must remove that
grade by May 1. Obtain an "N" grade re-
moval form from the Registrar's officeand
submit it to the instructor. The instructor
will assign the gradeandreturn the form to
the Registrar's office. Confirmationof the
gradereceived will bemailedto thestudent
whentheprocessing is completed.
The last day to withdraw fromspring
quarterclasses with a"W" grade is May
15.Withdrawal forms, with the instructor's
andadviser'ssignaturesmust be filedat the
Registrar's office by 4:30p.m. Please allow
enough time toobtain the necessary signa-
turesbefore thedeadline.
Times fortwoeventson the academiccal-
endar have been changed. Baccalaureate
Mass will be onJune 1in St.James Ca-
thedralat 11a.m.and theseniorrecep-
tionwillbeinCampiononthesamedate
from 3:30 to5:30 p.m. Both activities are
scheduledearlierinthe day than inprevious
years.
16
The Asian Students Association sponsors
"ALetter Home," avideoaboutMicrone-
sia at 7:30 p.m. in the library audito-
rium.)16)
Students of Phyllis Letgersperformat
adanceclassdemonstrationat thePacific
Dance Center, 1214
-
10th Aye., at noon-
18
Pancasan, a Nicaraguan musical
group,andChevere,aPuertoRican salsa
band,playCampionballroom at8p.m. Ad-
mission is adonationof $15per couple or $8
perperson.
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